
’ Report To The ongress 

Federal Agencies’ Block Grant 
Civil Rights Enforcement Efforts: 
A Status Report 

1 tit: Ofrrnlbus Budget Reconclllatlon Act of 1981 consolidated 
Il(lrllt?r(,jus federal categorical assistance programs Into nine block 
grants Thrt leylslatron shIfted primary admlnlstratlve responsibility 
for tt~: grants to the states, and 11 provtded states with broad 
IJro!.irrtrurrr~;rtIc and admlnlstratlve authority. However, federal CIVII 
rfghrs protectlons applicable to block grant programs are contained 
In exlstlny CIVII rights statutes as well as In specific provIsIons of the 
Recorrclllatlon Act, and unlike other dimensions of block grant 
admIr\lstratlon, CIVII rights enforcement responslbllitles have not 
heen delegated to states. 

The federal agencies that admInIster the block grants--Education, 
HHS, and HUD--remain responsible for enforcing the dpplicable civil 
rights provisions. With the exceptlon of implementing specific 
Reconclllatlon Act provisions, such as sex and religious nondiscrim- 
[nation protections, these agencies generally are applying the same 
CWII rights enforcement policies and procedures to block grant pro- 
grams and to categorical programs. However, HHS IS planning a pilot 
study to Increase state involvement, and HUD has assigned states 
primary responsibility for direct oversight of entities funded by 
states. 

Before 1984, none of the agencies had conducted civil rights com- 
pIlance reviews or compliant investigations focused on the block 
programs. Consequently, the agencies had not identified recipient 
compliance problems or encountered enforcement difficulties related 
to block grants, Therefore, GAO could not draw conclusions about 
CIVII rrghts compliance or enforcement problems in the block grant 
proyr CYIYIS. 111111111 II III 
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II) I G E s T . ..- ._- _._ _I^ I.- - 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 
substantially changed various federal domestic 
assistance programs by consolidating numerous 
categorical programs into nine block grant pro- 
grams and shifting primary administrative 
responsibilities to the states. This report 
fOCUSCS on enforcement of federal civil rights 
provisions applicable to these block programs. 
It is one of a series GAO is issuing to give the 
Con<Jress a status report on block grant imple- 
mentation. 

CIVIL RIGHTS PROTECTIONS 
STEM FROM EXISTING STATUTES ~- -- 
AND BLOCK GRANT LEGISLATION _--~--- ~- 

The Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) administers seven of the nine block grant 
programs created by the 1981 Reconciliation Act; 
the Departments of Education and Housing and 
'IJrban Development (HUD) administer one each. ' 
The civil rights statutes applicable to these 
Departments' programs also apply to all the 
block grants. These provisions prohibit dis- 
crimination in (1) federally funded programs on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, 
handicap, or, in education programs, sex; and 
(2) housing, whether or not federally funded, on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
or religion. 

The 1981 Reconciliation Act reiterates many of 
these provisions and also contains additional 
civil rights provisions specific to the block 
grants. These include (1) prohibitions against 
discrimination on the basis of sex in six of the 
seven IIHS block grants and on the basis of reli- 
gion in four of them, (2) a requirement that HHS 
refer its .findings of noncompliance to governors 
to allow them up to 60 days to obtain voluntary 
resolution before the Department proceeds with 
Eormal enforcement action, and (3) a requirement 
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P:XISTING ENFORCEMI~NT RESPONSIBILITIES ,.-. -.-. .I---.-__-_--_._II_- -..- --___l_l-~ 
I,ARGEI,Y UNCHANGED BlJT STATE ..-.--_--_--._-,.__-..__-..- _-_... I._--.~ ..___. - 
INVOLVEMENT DIFFERS AMONG AGENCIES ._ ..-. .- -. .- __._ - -.-.._. -.._- _...____ ~ __._-- ,.__.- 

With the exception of the three provisions 
:;L>ec:itic to the block grants, the Reconcilia- 
ticrrl Act gent-:rally (did not contain provisions 
rlcL.ineating federal or state civil rights en- 
forcement rc_l~l,onsihilitics. 

The federal agencies have retained responsi- 
bility for civil rights enforcement, including 
determining states' and subrecipients civil 
rights compliance and undertaking formal en- 
forcement actions. In doing so the agencies 
are continuing to carry out most traditional 
enforcement activities for block grants, 
especially complaint investigations and com- 
pliance reviews. 

The extent of state involvement in block grant 
c: iv i :I r ig h ts enforcement varies somewhat among 
agencies . Under HHS ' and Education's finan- 
cial assistance programs, states traditionally 
have been required to sign assurances that 
they and subrecipients will comply with civil 
rights laws but generally have not been re- 
quired to be actively involved in federal 
civil rights enforcement. States are involved 
in enforcement, however! under some federal 
regulatory provisions or under state laws. 
This traditional role has not changed under 
the HHS or Education block grants, except 
that, as required by the Reconciliation Act, 
IltIS will give governors an opportunity to 
obtain voluntary compliance acceptable to HHS. 

s t a t e R have not usually been involved in civil 
rights enforcement for HUD financial aSSiS- 
tance programs, IJnder the ReCOnCiliatiOn 
Act's provision, however, states have an over- 
+;ight role. That role has not altered the De- 
pnrtment's responsibilities for determining 
rt:c:ipic?nts civil rights compliance, but HUD 
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h a s changed the focus of some of the Depart- 
ment's oversight from the substate to the 
state Level. 

HHS ’ traditional approach augmented -__-- .-..._ --- 
by. block grant requirements _.- ,._------.- I_____- 

1.113s has applied its traditional enforcement 
approach to block grant programs. HHS con- 
cluded that, under existing civil rights sta- 
tutes, it could not delegate authority for 
making final determinations about civil rights 
cornpl i ante , but it could increase the states' 
role in complaint investigations and compli- 
ance reviews . It did not do so, however, be- 
cause officials concluded that most states did 
not have the appropriate organization or suf- 
ficient resources dedicated to civil rights 
enforcement to carry out those responsibili- 
ties. To explore ways to increase state in- 
volvement in block grant civil rights enforce- 
ment , HHS is planning a pilot project. (See 
1'. 13.) 

MIS has not established unique policies or 
procedures for block grants other than for the 
block-specific legislative provisions. It has 
drafted regulations implementing the sex and 
religious nondiscrimination provisions. As of 
June 1984, the regulations had not been issued 
because they were under discussion with the 
Department of Justice which, 'under executive 
order, is responsible for coordinating agen- 
cies' civil rights regulations. Although HHS 
will investiyate complaints alleging discrimi- 
nation on the basis of sex or religion, until 
the regulations are issued HHS will provide 
limited technical assistance concerning these 
protections and will not conduct compliance 
reviews in these areas. (See p. 22.) 

HUD establishes new state role ---..-.---"-~.- 
but retains enforcement auXLiZFity 

WI) has not significantly changed its policies 
and procedures for investigating complaints 
and conducting compliance reviews and has re- 
tained authority for determining recipients' 
civil rights compliance. However, in imple- 
menting the Reconciliation Act provisions 
concerning state certification and review of 
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subrccipicnts, HUD has altered sane aspects of 
its enforcement approach. For example, HUD 
sfiiftctl the focus of its technical assistance 
;.ind monitoring activities from subrecipients 
to the state level, although it retained re- 
r:;~)on:;ibility for assessing state and subrecip- 
icltnt compliance. 

HUD also has given states some flexibility to 
interpret certain civil rights requirements, 
such as how to oversee subrecipients and what 
compliance-related records to keep, However, 
the states' flexibility was limited somewhat 
by the 1983 legislative amendments to the 
block grant program which established, and 
required HUD to establish, additional re- 
cluirements for states concerning certain 
aspects of the program. For example, under 
the amendments, HUD must establish uniform 
recordkceping and reporting requirements and 
the requirements under consideration include 
civil rights information. (See pp. 16 and 
29.) 

Education policies unchanged for 
block'grant program 

The Reconciliation Act did not include any 
specific civil rights provisions for the Edu- 
cation block grant, and according to offi- 
cials, Education therefore has not established 
any specific block grant civil rights policies 
or procedures concerning either state or 
federal enforcement roles. Entities often 
receive funds from a variety of federal cate- 
gorical programs, as well as the block grant, 
and accordingly, Education's enforcement 
activities usually do not focus on individual 
programs or specific sources of funds. Educa- 
tion's enforcement activities have histori- 
cally addressed broad aspects of an entity's 
activities, such as classroom assignments or 
student discipline. (See pp. 20 and 35.) 

LIMITED EXPERIENCE PRECLUDES 
CONCLUSIONS ABOUT BLOCK GRANT _"--.-- 
CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE l.-l_-- 
OR ENFORCEMENT DIFFICULTIES -.."-- 

While states generally began implementing the 
HHS block grants in the beginning of fiscal 
year 1982, many were not approved for the HUD 
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program until the last ha:Lf. Also, the Educa- 
tion program funds did not become available 
until the last quarter of that year. 

ATenczblock _qr_ant _.- .-.- -.-.---.---i enforcement .-_--I 
cxzerience differs ..-.. .-.---_-.--.-..-.-_--_- 

The limited number of block grant reviews and 
investigations precludes conclusions about 
recipients civil rights compliance. Before 
fiscal year 1984, none of the three agencies 
had conducted any civil rights compliance 
reviews of block grants. Several reasons 
account for thi.s , including lack of resources 
and newness of the programs. Both HHS and HUD 
began reviews in fiscal year 1984, HHS at the 
state and subrecipient levels and HUD at the 
subrecipient level only. HUD has delayed 
state-level compliance reviews until it has 
sufficient monitoring experience to identify 
specific i. ssues on which to focus. Education 
had not scheduled any block grant compliance 
rf:vi.f3Ws for fiscal year 1984. (See p. 37.) 

f3c:cause they do not distinguish between fund- 
ing sources, Education officials could not 
provide information on the number of com- 
pLaints against block grant recipients. GAO's 
review of 33 randomly selected files in two 
regions did not disclose complaints specifi- 
cally about the block grant programs. In- 
stead, the complaints were about more general 
activities, such as school hiring practices, 
some of which could have been supported, in 
wllolc or in part, by block grant funds. 

Although 1111s did not have complete data, of- 
fi.cia.Ls identified 119 complaints filed in 
fiscal year 1983 against block grant recipi- 
ents. Four of these were about the block 
grant programs specifically, and, as in educa- 
tion, others could have been about activities 
supported , in whole or in part, with block 
grant funds. HUD officials told GAO that they 
tlatl received one complaint about the program 
and that it concerned a subrecipient. (See 
p . 41.) 

V 
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,qf_l?icials believe that potential - ..-.".. - -Is mm.-. --.a ---.-. -.-..--- -_.II _l_-l-.--.."l-l.-ll- 
enforcement problems can be overcome - - - .- - - - ^ -.l-".l - ._--_-"_.-.- l-..-_l._._-_-.-- --..-._.---_- 

Wh.i. l.t~ 'rew cnforcoment activities related to 
block c;lrant programs wore underway! some offi- 
c i a 1 s 1.n each agency expressed concerns about 
difficulties that could arise in the future. 
At Education, for example, although 6 of the 
10 regional officials said that loss of data 
tlt?scribing school districts that were previ- 
ously supplied by the districts under the 
Emergency School' Aid Act program would not 
makt: enforcement generally more difficult, 4 
said it would. The four said such data were 
ur;e$iul in conducting investigations or for 
general oversight, 1"Icadyuartcrs officials 
said that while the data had been useful, such 
data could be developed from other sources. 
(See p. 47.) 

HHS headquarters and regional officials said 
that for purposes of establishing jurisdic- 
ti.on over entities alleged to have discrimi- 
na ted f it is more difficult to identify 
whether an entity received block grant funds 
than categorical funds. For example, there 
are more potential funding sources to identify 
and contact at the state level. However, 
headquarters officials believe this situation 
will improve once federal civil rights staff 
gain more experience working with the programs 
and state officials. (See p. 49.1 

IIIJT) officials in 5 of the 12 local offices in- 
cluded in GAO's review raised concerns about 
the states' oversight mechanisms. The 12 of- 
fices were not statistically representative 
but showed the diversity of local office ex- 
perience with the state program. HUII staff in 
7 of the 12 offices had visited state agencies 
to monitor their programs. In two instances 
HlJI7 staff Found that at the time of their 
visit, the states had not set up oversight 
mechanisms. Staff of the other five offices 
had reviewed state mechanisms and found that 
the state often did not maintain sufficient 
documentation to allow FIllI to assess the 
adequacy of state subrecipient oversight. The 
recordkeeping and reporting requirements now 
being (?stablishcd by HUD in accordance with 
the 1983 legislative program amendments may 
alleviate the documentation concerns. (See 
p* 44. 1 
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AGENCY COMMENTS ..-_ ---.... -_-.---.--_--- 

In commenting on a draft of this report, HHS 
said that it presents a fair evaluation of the 
data collected. HIIS also provided information 
updating some of its block grant civil rights 
activities. The information HHS provided, as 
well as suggestions of a technical nature, was 
incorporated into this report where appro- 
priate. 

Education expressed concern that the report 
implied criticism of the Department's activi- 
ties. Education emphasized, for example, that 
it has not established specific civil rights 
enforcement policies or procedures for the 
block grant program because the Reconciliation 
Act did not include specific civil rights pro- 
visions for it. GAO incorporated Education's 
suggestions into the report. It was not GAO's 
intent to criticize or approve the Depart- 
mcnt's activities but to provide a status re- 
port on Education's efforts to enforce civil 
rights requirements applicable to the block 
grant. 

GAO also requested comments on the draft from 
HUD, but the Department did not respond in 
t imc for the issuance of this report. How- 
c: ve r , GAO discussed the draft with HUD program 
and civil rights officials who said they gen- 
erally agreed with the information reported. 
HUI') also provided other comments of a tech- 
nical nature which were incorporated where 
appropriate. 
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CHAPTER 1 --_----. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (Public Law 
07-35) substantially changed the administration of various fed- 
eral domestic assistance proyrams by consolidating numerous 
(:;~te~~orical programs into nine block grants and shifting primary 
;~(lministrative responsibility to states. Many of these federal 
I)rc!tlc:cctssor categorical programs were funded through the statesp 
wtlich then provided funds to service providers. Typically, 
categorical programs provide funding for specialized and for 
narrowly defined purposes. Federal agencies administer the pro- 
11 I.- ii m $4 through such activities as specifying detailed application 
r(quircments, negotiating awards, monitoring the progress of the 
f untied activities, and evaluating effects. However, the Recon- 
ci.liation Act gives states greater discretion, within certain 
legislated limitations, to determine programmatic needs, set 
jjriorities, allocate funds, and establish oversight mechanisms. 

Seven of the block grants are administered by the Depart- 
ment of Health and Human Services (HHS), one by the Department 
of1 Education , and one by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) . The seven HHS programs established by the 
Reconciliation Act are Community Services, Low-Income Home 
15nergy Assistance , Maternal and Child Health Services, Preven- 
tive Health and Health Services, Primary Care, Social Services, 
drktl Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services. The other 
two 1)rograrns are Education's elementary and secondary education 
block grant and HUD's state small cities community development 
block grant. 

This report is one in a series of reports we are issuing to 
t)rovi.tle the Congress with comprehensive information on block 
grant implementation.1 It describes the statutory civil rights 
l)rc>tuctions applicable to the block grant programs and compares 
tht! aq e nc ie s ' approaches to civil rights enforcement, including 
t: 1-k c.? s t a t e s ' enforcement role, under the block grant programs and 
kinder categorical programs such as those consolidated into the 
I,locks. 

CIVIL RIGHTS PROTECTIONS APPLICABLE -- .._._. - ._-..- I-_- .--..-.. ---- -.- - 
'1'0 THE BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS 

The civil rights protections applicable to the block grant 
pr<qrams are contained in both existing civil rights laws as 
WC? 1. 1. 3 s specific provisions in the 1981 Reconciliation Act. For 

lother reports issued are listed in appendix I. 
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--:?t:~(:Li!rn 504 of the Rchabi.l.itation Act of 1973, as amended 
E. 23 1.1.S .C:. 794 ) y which prohibits discrimination on the 
txi !j i !i rrf hand icaz -ll~l.-"-_-*-._.-- in an1 federally funded program or _I__ 
d I: Pi i. v j, t y I( 

“--Thu; Acje ~)ii-;c:u~irn1.nation Act of 1975, as amended 
( 4 2 IJ uy s * c: * 611cll) I which prohibits discrimination WI the 
bir :; i :; 0 f a!d-~; kn a= fcnderarlly funded program or activity. _I 

--Title IX ot: the; Education Amendments Act of 1972 
(20 IJ.!;.c:“. I68.I.) , which prohibits discrimination on the 
l’)c=i::i icl; of: sex under any education program or activity 
rf:c(.+ iv .i~~~~~““~‘TTCIc~ra~l f inanci.1 ass istance . 

‘J.~ILC 1. ifk.11 existing civil rights statute, title VIII of the 
c’iv i 1 Iii.(ftItr, kt: of 1968, as amended (42 U.S.C. 36011, prohibits 
illi:-;c:~i.!xrixl~ll-.i(rn in hou:Jing, whether or not federally funded, on 
\..lirh !,,,A:‘; i.r.; of rake I c~~~lor I national. origin, sex, or religion. 
‘Wbllt’i ilC I ril SC> L”Lq\l i. TC??:S HUD to administer its programs in a manner 
l.IlclL ir I~ f irtnat..i,,vcI,y Purt.hers fair housing e 



Wl(:: l~ccorlciliatio~k net does not include any specific ci w il. 
r i(,jht::; prov is ions for tither the HHS social services or the 
lkl ucii t. ior1 block grant proyrams. I-Iowevc? r , the preamble to oc~lch 
dcjerlc:y ’ 5 tjlock grant program regulations states that the ciw.iI. 
r-iqht:; lilW:j al)pli.cable to federal financial. assistance apply to 
t.l~~~:;~! programs. 

Of tile six HIIS block programs for which the Reconc iliat ic.>x,k 

AC 1: t1ocir; contain civil rights provisions: 

--Four programs state that title VI (of the 1964 Civil 
Right:; Act) applies and the other two have language simi- 
lar to title VI prohibiting discrimination on the basis 
0fI race, color, or national origin. 

--Six prohibit sex discrimination, a prohibition which ex- 
tends beyond the title IX (of the 1972 Education Amentl- 

rnents Act) prohibition of sex discrimination in education 
pray rams. Title IX is also explicitly cited as appli- 
cable for four of these programs. 

--Six explicitly state that the 1975 age act and sec- 
tion 504 (of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act) apply. 

--Four prohibit religious discrimination. 

For these six IIHS block programs, the Reconciliation Act 
rc2c~u I rcci !i ta tes:, to submit assurances that they will carry out 
vif r ions r:e(lui-remcnts established by the act. Such assurances 
f:'ac:i l.i.tatc? f.'etleral oversight of state compliance but are not 
n(.!ce~'~~~ .>.,,.iry to enforce civil rights protections. For four of the 
tllock grant programs, those assurances include the act's civil 
r- i.gh t:; l)rov is ions . Civil rights requirements are not included 
in the a:-isurances _ for the community services or the primary care 
l,roqr-ams, and there are no assurances for the social services 
pry ram . ‘flowever, the regulations for some of the existing 
civ1.1 ric,jhts laws require assurances which would be applicable 
t-o t:hc::;c: a '; we.11 as the other block programs I including the 
sex i. <f 1 scrviccs block grant. 

I~Y.)r- tt1c:;c.! :; ix programs the Reconciliation Act also speci- 
1' ir::; ~1 procedure not required under the existing statutes. spe- 
(: i. f' i ca 1 1. y , when the Secretary of HHS finds that a recipient of 
I, lock (jrrillll.. funds has failed to comply with the applicable sta-- 
tut.r>ry or regulatory nondiscrimination provisions, the Secretary 
must. re(juest the governor to secure compliance. If within 60 
tidy:; tllc.: governor fails or refuses to secure compliance, the 
Secrctt,dry may proceed with formal enforcement actions, such a:5 
initiating procedures to terminate funds or referring the find- 
i ncj 5; to the 1)epartrncnt of Justice for purposes of filiny suit. 
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II) ;ctlcli.tion to act:inc. On ~efcrr;tl from HIIS, the Reconcilia- 
t. i OII AC t: :-;rwc: i E ie:; that for these six IIHS programs, the Attorney 
(;t~rl(.~ra 1. may bring suit if the Attorney General has reason to be- 
1 i(.ivcJ ttla t a state or entity has engaged in a pattern or prac- 
i.i(:(! in violation of the act's nc:,r1(.1i.scri.rnination provisions l 

,'l\r:;t ic(! olificials told us that this; authority is new with regard 
t 0 IIll:; ~)rci(jrarns hut that similar provisions exist in other pro- 
'1 I-iIllls , suctl as 

n1 :;o , 
the Revenue Sharing Program (31 U.S.C. 6720). 

tile IIousing and Community Development Act of 19'74, as 
;~mt.!rltleltf , contains a similar provision (42 IJ.S.C. 5309) which is 
;IJ,I)L i.cab.1.e to the small cities procjram. - 

The Reconciliation Act specifically states that titles VI 
;~rltl vI.tI apply to the small cities block grant program, along 
w i ttl "other applicable laws .'I States are required to certify to 
11111) t.hat the program wi.11 be conducted and administered in con- 
f'orrnity with these provisions and to report to HUD on how the 
pr(.)(jram was carried out. 
J,r:trc_lra~rl i.nterpret 

HUD's regulations for the small cities 
"other applicable laws" as including, among 

0 t.t1er:s, the following: 

--St!ction 109 of the Mousing and Community Development Act 
of .1974, as amended (42 U.S.C. 53091, which prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, or na- 
tional origin in employment and the provision of program 
services under any program or activity funded under 
title I of the act. The Reconciliation Act also amended 
this section to include reference to section 504 of the 
1.973 rehabilitation act and the 1975 age act. 

--Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 
1968, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1701~1, which in part re- 
quires that, to the greatest extent possible under any 
project assisted by HUD, low-income project area resi- 
dents be employed and trained and project area businesses 
tw used . 

---Executive Order 11063, as amended, which prohibits dis- 
crimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, 
or national origin in housing provided with federal 
assistance and in lending practices with respect to 
residential property loans insured or guaranteed by the 
cjovernment . 

;?-A:; of' JX!cemher 1983 Justice had not initiated any action under 
t.. t I i I; (: L;~use for any of: the Reconciliation Act block grant 
1) roq r i~lll s . 
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TRADITLONAL FEDERAL ____._ -.-._ .-...i__ - .-"..-m --,-.. 
CIVIL RICES ENFORCEMENT __-- .--. -_-..."___-..-_- 
RESPONSIBILITIES -- ..l-.l" .l, _. I... e""- -..~--.- 

Civil rights enforcement is carried out by civil rights 
staff located in the Offices for Civil Rights (OCR) in Education 
and in HIIS and in the Office of the Assistant Secre.tary for Fair 
Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO) in HUD. Although states 
which receive federal funds have civil rights responsibilities 
and are responsible for their subrecipients' compliance, the 
states' enforcement role relative to subrecipients has generally 
been l.imited for federal programs. However I states may have 
.c 0 m e role under specific federal regulatory or statutory provi- 
6 i 0 n 5; or under state laws or policies. (See pp. 7 to LO.) 

In addition to publishing regulations implementing civil 
r i g h t s protections applicable to their programs, these agencies 
perform three primary enforcement activities: complaint inves- 
tigations, compliance reviews, and technical assistance. These 
activities are usually carried out by staff in each agency's 10 
regional offices. In addition, HUD has local offices which pro- 
vide technical assistance to and conduct on-site monitoring of 
fund recipients. 

Investigating complaints and conducting compliance reviews 
are two major enforcement activities. Agencies receive and in- 
vestiga,te complaints of discrimination in program services or 
benefits and in employment. Generally, to investigate a com- 
plaint, agencies must determine that the complaint' alleges dis- 
crimination on a"basis prohibited by law (e.g., race or handi- 
cap) and that the activity complained about was funded, in whole 
or in part, by funds from the agency. Compliance reviews are 
self-initiated investigations of possible discrimination by 
fund recipients. The subject matter and specific recipients to 
be reviewed are selected on the basis of one or more factors, 
such as a number of complaints in a particular program area or 
against particular recipients, analyses of program beneficiary 
data for protected groups, or a high level of agency interest in 
a particular area. Reviews are generally broader in scope than 
investigations of specific discrimination complaints. During 
fiscal years 1980 to 1983, the three agencies reported receiving 
about 15,400 complaints and initiating about 3,200 compliance 
reviews. 

If investigations or reviews identify areas of noncompli- 
ance, the agencies first seek to negotiate with the recipient to 
obtain voluntary compliance. If voluntary compliance cannot be 
obtained , formal enforcement actions, such as initiating admin- 
istrative proceedings to terminate funds or referring the case 
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to Ju:;ti(:r: I”‘or- court action, may he undertaken. Comments by 
a(Jc?ncy (.) f” f i c iii I.:; <IS well as data reported to the Office of Man- 
;I(J(.ilr\CIIt ;ln~l T'lllrl(,Jet indicate that formal. enforcement actions, 
Ilc)wevc?r , i-1 rc! relatively rare. For example " for fiscal years 

the three agencies reported referriny only 29 
for judicial enforcement and initiating judi- 

cial or i~llrl\:i.nir;trativt enforcement actions in 23 other cases. 
lIc)wc~vf:! L: , clliri.n<l this same period the agencies" complai.nt inves- 
t i(jt-r t: i.(.)n!:; and compliance reviews resulted in about 3,000 noncom- 
1jl i.arlc:c: f. irit'l ings, most of which were settled by voluntary means. 

'T'~P I.ICrd major enforcement activity is technical assist- 
ance I which encompasses a variety of efforts to assist recipi- 
en t I; in unc‘l<~r~;t-f~n~linq and comply'ing with federal. civil rights 
rc2cl11 i. r-ftmfbn t-~s . Efforts range from answering mail. or telephone 
incfu iries c.ihc)ut nr,nrliscrirnirlation responsibilities and require- 
mcnt-:~; to mdkiny on-site visits, providing training, and conduct- 
i.ng :;cm i.rra rs . Technical assistance may also be directed toward 
inffr)rrni.n(j F)roclram benefi.ciaries of their rights. 

IIUII includes a fourth activity as a major part of its 
en forcc:mc:nt c: r For- t--moni toring . Outside formal, in-depth 
invc ~4 t: iirja t: i.on or- review activities, HIJII staff conduct desk 
auclits of, anti make on--site visits to, fund recipients to iden- 
ti.fIy potent ial prohl.ems and try to resolve them informally. 
FormaL I:incll.nr~s of noncompliance do not result from these moni- 
to r i n (3 c I: P 0 r t s . 

~:ach of the agencies also carries out other activities re- 
l.;\tecI to the pri.mary enforcement activities. For example, 
agcnc i.es nc~Joti.ate remedial. agreements with fund recipients 
lound in noncompl iance. They also monitor implementation of 
t. t1 C! s C? ClcJr!;tl:ments and court orders. Agencies also review various 
types of dI:lfa submitted by recipients, some of which are speci- 
fically rc:q\lired For ci.vi.1. rights enforcement purposes. For 
c: xample , Rrl~lcation requires a sampling of school districts to 
report.. (:(:r'tain data biannually, such as the racial profile of 
I)upil. as~ic.nments and disciplinary actions. Other times the 
informaLion is more general., such as program applications or 
<.'ntl-of--y~~i3r reports. 

n1.thr)ugh agcnci.es may conduct ci vii. rights enforcement ac- 
t.ivitif?F; fr~cu.u;cCl on specific federal. programs, they often focus 
(!nI:or(:(?~r\t!nt: IIIOLC generally on recipient. activities funded, in 
who1c.t or- in part., by fetle;.al. Fllnds. This is especially true i.n 
1:(111(:;1 V.ion and IIHS where recipients often receive funds from 
mu1 t: i~)l(-'! ~)~(xjr':~ins. HTJD’s enforcement is more often program spe- 
c i f^ ic i,c-i~.::lllsc? f7hat acjency f rinds fewer programs and the program 
f’ IllI(l 5; ;I rc usui11 I y user1 by rec.i pi,Pnt,ci t.0 support more specific 
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j,rcr j(:ct_:-; * However p even IIUIJ~S enforcement covers such activi- 
I- it.::; ~1:; t2mpI.oyrnen.t or requirements for affirmatively furthering 
f'clir lii(.ju:;i.ng which may not be directly related to the specific 
]'ur'j""!;" of: the HUD grant funds. 

:;tattl’;’ formal involvement in enforcing federal civil 
1' i. cjlr 1.i.; 1 aw!; aL>plicablc to federal financial assistance programs 
ho:; 1.1:;ua.L Ly bectn limited . When states receive funds and pass 
9. h~.!ln to subrec i.pients, states are responsible for signing 
~1:;:;1,1Y"drl(:ftS that they and subrecipients will administer programs 
i.11 I-iccortltince with federal civil rights laws and regulations. 
IfrJwctvc! r , with some exceptions, the federal agencies have not 
t:'c:cLuirc!tl states to be actively invol.ved in federal civil rights 
clnf.orcemcnt . For example, states generally are not required to 
(:(.)r!tluct compl i.ance reviews or provide technical assistance e 

States may be informally involved in enforcement, assist- 
incj f:ci(lcra L agencies on request, or may be formally invol.ved 
tI~rr)ucjh various statutory or regulatory provisions. In both 
i n i; t ix nc:c s I the scope of responsibility is usually limited, and 
trhrr f(xIcral agency retains authority to intervene directly if it 
c:c)nsitferrr; the state action inadequate. States may also carry 
out. civil rights encorcement activities under state laws. 

IV~U(:;I tion and HHS ., ._ .- ., __. -.__ .-.._. .-. _--__ 

Part of the federal financial assistance funded by Educa- 
t i on and LILIS has historically been awarded to state agencies, 
wLlich L,.)ass the funds to service providers, or subrecipients, 
5; I.1 c t 1 ii 5; schoo1. districts and local welfare departments. Conse- 
cjuerit%y, state agencies have traditionally been responsible for 
,.i:;:;ur-zing subrecipients' civil rights compliance for certain fed- 
(tra 1. ~~rog rams s For example, in the 13 states in our overall 
r..(.! v i t: w I about 85 percent of the fiscal year 1981 funding for 
ci~t.r:(j~,)ri.c;\l programs consolidated into the HHS block grants 
(cfx(:rtLit.. L~r.irnary care) went through the states * Likewise, na- 
t.Iorral 1 y over 50 Llercent of the 1981 funding for the education 
['Y'"') rillll:; cor~solidatecl into the education block grant went 
t.tlU-Oll~jll t.tlC1 StEltCS. 

According to OCR officials in both agencies, a state's 
u:;ll;i 1. i nvotvemcnt i.n enforcing federal civil rights provisions 
(A~JL~I I.c:;>),1,r: to ILIIS and the elementary and secondary education 
~'r'o']r.:~~lrli:; ha!; I:,een Limited to (1) signing a nondiscrimination as- 
:11lr<111(:(..t aL)p'L. i.cab1.e to the state and any subrecipients ,, (2) not 
Ii'u/s~ t-(i i n':j I:r:dt~ri~l. program funds to subrecipients determined to be 
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in violation of the civil rights statutes or regulations, and 
(3) cc,operati,ng with the federal agency in federal investiga- 
tion.5 ot subrecipients. OCR officials said that states may co- 
rip'." ca tc in federal enforcement by assisting in various ways, 
:;ucll a5 providing information in investigations or helping to 
nc~~~~tiate rcmed ial agreements with subrecipients the federal. 
n~jencics Eind to be in noncompliance r This cooperation varies 
t,y state and region. HHS officials also pointed out that rcme- 
dia'L agreements themselves may include provisions for state 
ovc?rsight of the subrecipients' implementation of the agrce- 
rnctnts * 

Beyond these types of involvement, states are sometimes 
forma.lIy required to more actively oversee subrecipients' civi..L 
rights compliance. Under Education's vocational education 
guidelines, state agencies must develop methods of administra- 
ti.on to assure compliance by recipients operating vocational 
education programs. States must report to OCR annually on their 
compliance activities, which must include technical assistance, 
analysis of available data, and periodic compliance reviews. 
01:~ offiicials said these state activities are in addition to, 
not in place of, OCR's own enforcement activities. 

HHS ’ title VI regulations require states or state agencies 
apL):Lying for funds under certain HHS programs to develop 
"methods of administration" setting Eorth actions states will 
take? to assure they and subrecipients comply with title VI regu- 
lations. These methods differ among states but may include such 
actions as providing technical assistance, conducting compliance 
reviewsI or investigating complaints. OCR officials provided 
some historical perspective concerning methods of administra- 
t ion . For other than education programs,3 OCR previously re- 
Lied heavily on states' enforcement activities and focused OCR 
efforts on assessing the adequacy of states' implementation of 
the methods of administration. Officials said that since the 
mid-1970's, OCR has taken a more direct enforcement approach 
w i. t h s ubr e c i p ien t s and the existence of these methods of admin- 
.it;tration has not reduced OCR activities at the subrecipient 
i.~?V~l , OCR officials emphasized that state actions are in addi- 
tion to federal activities, OCR does not routinely review each 
s 1: a t C"l ' f-7 activities. However, when OCR reviews or investigates a 
state agency's or subrecipient's title V1: compliance, the 
rnctthods of administration are among the criteria available to 
assc~;s the state's performance. 

31%Iu(:;~.t ion programs were administered by the Department of 
trc?a.l. t t1 , Ec~tAcation, and Welfare until 1980. At this time a 
:x.:~"nr;i.tc? Educeition Department was established. 
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Unlike Education and HHS programs, HUD programs have not 
tr!:u;l I. 1 y i:eec funded through state agencies and I consequently, 
>I t.. il t: (,' ac:joncies have not had an enforcement role under HUD 
r"Ili::'i i !:; t:LXnce programs* However, under title VIII of the Civil 
li i(jht.s Act of 1968 --which prohibits discrimination in housing, 
wtlt:t;Ilr.:r 01" not federally assisted --HUD must refer housing dis- 
(:r.imirlation complaints to states and local governments if they 
tla WC! fair housing laws that HUD deems to be substantially 
~~uivijllent to title VIII. As of August 1983, HUD had found the 
fc1i.r housing laws of 33 states and 115 localities to be substan- 
tlial.1.y equivalent to title VIII. In fiscal year 1983, HUD 
r(lf(:rrecl. 2,736 housing discrimination complaints to state or 
l.oca 1 agencies. This represented 60 percent of the 4,551 title 
VCT T complaints IIUD received. 

,:i$a,tc-;s_-may, be, involved . ----"m_- -..-. 
,1ykr state laws I - - I._ -.m - -."- -.-.-.-e 

States may also conduct civil rights enforcement activities 
uncler state laws and policies which provide protections similar 
t:cr those of federal civil rights statutes. As noted above, many 
r';t.ates enforce their own fair housiny laws. Additionally, many 
:;t,iites have established human rights commissions or similar 
or(lani.zations with a variety of enforcement powers. Most states 

also have fair employment practices laws and agencies which en- 
fc.)rcc them. 

A study conducted for the Department of Health, Education, 
rln(l Nelfare in 1979 concluded that 12 states had specific non- 
~liscrimination authority similar to'federal nondiscrimination 
l<lwFj ;intl another 27 states had probable authority through sta- 
tute:; which prohibit discrimination in places of public accom- 
mrxla t ion , a term defined differently by various statutes but 
sometimes referring to any place which receives public funds. 

SiJnilarly, data from a 1983 study done for the Education 
(:c)mmissir,n of the States show that 29 states and the District of 
Columbia have constitutional provisions and/or statutes prohi- 
lGti.ncj racial discrimination in one or more aspects of educa- 
t. i.on , i.nc:l.udinq access to schools as well as broader aspects, 
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such as administration of programs, 4 Three other states have 
public accommodation laws which include schools in the defini- 
tion of public accommodation or have been deemed to do so by the 
courts. The study data also show that enforcement mechanisms 
and sanctions vary. For example, one state had no enforcement 
mechanism or sanctions, while another had established a human 
rights commission and had empowered courts to order cessation of 
(Liscrimination and assess penalties. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review concentrated on federal agencies' civil rights 
enforcement for the block programs, and had three objectives. 
The first was to determine the federal agencies' civil rights 
enforcement policies, procedures, and practices being applied to 
block grant programs. We focused on identifying differences be- 
tween each agency's enforcement approach for block programs and 
for other federal financial assistance programs, particularly 
categorical programs of the type replaced by the block grants. 
We also determined whether, and to what extent, the agencies 
were changing states' roles and responsibilities for enforcing 
federal civil rights requirements. 

Our second objective was to determine if the agencies had 
found civil rights compliance problems regarding recipients' 
implementation of block programs. Our third objective was to 
determine whether the agencies had encountered any difficulties 
in conducting their enforcement activities in relation to block 
grant recipients. 

Most of our fieldwork was undertaken between May 1983 and 
January 1984. The review was done in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. We used three major 
sources of information to carry out the three objectives: 

--agency headquarters civil rights and program officials 
and documents, 

--questionnaires completed by each of the agencies' 
regional civil rights offices as well as selected HUD 
local offices, and 

4The study identified one state that had a nondiscrimination 
provision expressly applicable to block grant programs. It 
provides that, unless already required by federal guidelines or 
provisions of a federal block grant, agencies receiving federal 
bL.ock grant funds must prepare an expenditure plan which 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, sex, religion, 
and age . 
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?Antl at: 11UD regional and local offices in Philadelphia, After 
makin(J changes based on those tests, the questionnaires were 
sent to the directors of these agencies' 10 regional civil 
rig!lts offices and to the FHEO directors in the 12 HUD local 
01:1,icer; responsible for the 13 states included in our overall. 
block '_1 rant review. The 13 states are: California, Color&o, 
I~'L~~itla, Iowa, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, 
lilcw York, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont, and Washington, The I% 
rt;im~>led local offices are not statistically representative. 
11owevcr { they provided information showing that the office:; had 
ix variety of experiences with the state small cities program. 
For example, one office had no experience with the program be- 
cause' the state had not opted for it, while another local office 
had nearly completed a monitoring cycle for the program. 

A detailed description of the questionnaires' content, 
:;chJurc!e of information, and method of administration is provided 
in appendix III. 

Regional office visits - 

To better understand agency procedures and practices and to 
obtain examples of investigations and reviews of block grant re- 
cipients, we visited the HHS and Education regional civil rights 
ciff:ioes in Dallas, Texas, and Atlanta, Georgia, as well as HUD's 
VII!30 regional offices in Fort Worth, Texas, and Atlanta and 
local offices in Dallas and Louisville, Kentucky. 

Our work was not designed to be projectable to all of the 
agencies' offices or to fully review the visited offices' en- 
forcement programs. The offices were selected because they were 
among the agencies' largest regions in terms of caseload and/or 
the ccig ions' questionnaire responses indicated areas of interest 
for follow-up. Also, HUD's local office in Louisville, which is 
~>art of HUD's Atlanta region, had had considerable experience in 
monitoring one state's program. The offices selected also pro- 
vided some geographic distribution, especially because we had 
already met with officials in the agencies' New York and Phila- 
d<:!lphia offices during the questionnaire pretest. 

At each office visited, we discussed general enforcement 
~trwponoibiliti~s and procedures with the office's director and 
staf:f' r We also discussed officials' perceptions of their roles, 
rc:+ponsihilities, and experiences concerning block grant &J"~o- 

CJ rilrn8 and reviewed available block grant case files to determirxc: 
111 L~rly compliance problems had been found concerning block 
("grant program implementation. 

The scope and methodology used in our field office work 
v;iricc'I somewhat among agencies as described in al>l)endix III. 
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CHAPTEE 2 .~._ __.. ._..- - _-._- 

RESPONSIBILITIES 1,ARGEI;Y IJNCHANGED .- ._l,"l.-,m.L,IIII^-I"I * l_".l"".m,,.l- s.,-.-..-._ -_---I.._ .-.---.-..--- __ ---.- 

UNDER BLOCK GRANTS .- --.....-. ""1-.-1-11.1 -,1-1-1.."_..-1-".--" 

'1'hc ReconciLiation Act was, with some exceptions, silent 
i.:oncorni ng states' civil rights enforcement responsibilities 
illld , unlike other aspects of block grant management, additional 
c iv i 1 r i q h t 5 enforcement responsibilities generally have not 
I)c?<tn tlr>J.t?gatc:d to the states I There are, however, differences 
in the:: extent to which HHS, MIJD, and Education have involved 
:;ti~t.t~s in the block grant civil rights enforcement process 
txyond the states' traditional role in this area. 

States have not been given an expanded enforcement role 
unclc:r the HHS block grants, although HHS plans to explore this 
po:-;sibil.ity . In contrast, HUD has established a specific 
oversight role for states in response to provisions contained in 
the Retonci:Liation Act and has given states flexibility to 
i.ntrc:rprf2t some statutory requirements. This state r0l.e does not 
A1 t(-lr FlUD' S responsibilities for investigations and reviews or 
for (letc:rmi.ning recipients' civil rights compliance. The 
Reconciliation Act did not contain any provisions concerning 
I ; t: :i t:. Cf (or federa.1) civil rights responsibilities under the 
Education block grant program, and Education has not changed 
st;3tct responsibilities under the program. 

1iklS HAS NOT ASSIGNED ADDITIONAL --.---_ ..- _ .-..-..- -.-:.- ..-. __-_.--I_---l---.__-_l 
RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE STATES ..- -.-- -_-_ ---------.-.~-.-_ .--. - 
I3JJT PILOT PROJE;CT IS PL,ANNED -..-. ..-..^ -.. _.._ --._-- .-.. -_- .-.. _._- _-.-..- -. _..-_._- .-_-.-- 

HE-IS considered giving more civil rights enforcement 
rc.t~;porrr,i~)i.Litie!; to the states, but did not. However, HHS is 
1,innt-i ing to exi)lorc ways to increase the states' role in some 
i:lsp"c ts of civil rights enforcement. 

In December 1981, the OCR block grant task force recom- 
mclltlc!tf that HHS study alternatives for increased state roles in 
(:omplai.nt investigations and compliance reviews, HHS" Office of 
t.:tkf: Gc~treral. CounscI conc1.udecl that, although under the civil 
1” i.(Jllt:; :i ti:ntutt::-; HHS cou 1c.l not de1egat.e authority fjor making 
f: i.ni.il cicterlninations of compliance, some kinds of responsibili- 
t: ic:ci could he delerjatt~d to the states u In a March 1982 memo- 
rirrdum to OCR s Director, HHS' Assistant General Counsel for 
~ivi L r i.c,jt~t:.; miltters .c<tatcd that where the statutes are silent, 
ill-; t:hftv arc-t with resr,ect to investiclative authority, the Depart- . . 
IIl(!nt. rrzdy, w i t:h in 1. i.m i. ts , delegate r;sponsibilit ies, He pointed 
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--r~i.(~ht rc:~j i on:; said states must take actions specified by 
f’“P(if.~ r-;-1 .L 1 ;lw!.; a I-I d 17 c q ii 1 at i. 0 n s . 

_- .- I) t 1 f’.: r-5 , I i ( 3 : ; I- ;.I Ir c :: (10 not have to take any actions. 







,---ass~~r ing the state and its subrecipients conduct the 
programs in a nondi.scriminatory manner, 

--ensuring Euhrccipients take affirmative actions to hire 
Ic)w-inconrc resI.dents of project areas and project area 
firms, 

--mainta in i.ng records documenting the state's compliance 
;~ntl estabI.ishing similar recordkeeping requirements for 
subrecipients, 

--con?3,ucting performance reviews to determine if sub- 
recipients meet civil. rights program requirements, and 

--reporting annually to HUD on compliance with the state‘s 
civil rights certification l 

A!; with regui.rements in non-civil-rights areas, the manual 
rli,t::s rJot set. forth the specific actions necessary to carry out 
t II (3 ?rt 0 r(~sl)ons:ihilities but includes guidance and suggestions for 
Irow stiitc?s carp carry them out. For example, the manual speci- 
riea t.hat. states must review subrecipients, but does not estab- 
I ish r~lui red time frames or content or specify that the reviews 
lx on 8 i t.c W It does set out suggested scope and methodologies 
f-in- such reviews t as well as suggestions for technical assist- 
ritlc:c2 an<l mot-~ itcsring activities, and it provides a monitoring 
~*ht.~:k'l ist which st;ltea may use in overseeing subrecipients' 
i I r t. i. v i t .i f3 s m 

kivi 1 ri.rJ’ht?L; “i.S 0nl.y nr1e of the subjects included in the 1981 
lit:c:c:)r1(,:i. 1 j.rtt ion Act ' s certification, reporting, and review re- 
r~ui.rc~r~et~ts. TSn interpreting and implementing these require- 
lili?tl L.3 , 11111) has app Li.e(l. the same philosophy to all subjects--to 
r(:r[u.i r"e nothing of states not specifically required in the 
:;t :it.1xt.c--- and has issuer1 civil rights guidance as part of its 
i)vt’rii 11. state program guidance . 
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i;I111'1 or i '~in;illy r:xxc:Ludetl the states from some civil rights 
E. f"CjL1 i r'~2rrwnt:; kt established for other CDBG recipients,3 
i [It: 1. rd i rrc,j 

~-=mtr i nt:~i i n i.rrt~ rc:corda on and reporting civil-rights- 
II."f? I ii I (!(I C”fi121i.i F;JE.)C!C i f.'iud by HUD I 

“--t.iiIc i wkq df P’irmative action to further fair housing, 

--I.irking aI:Ei.rmati,vc.2 action to facilitate use of minority- 
OWalr.?cl t,ur;ineSSeS, and 

--~~c::om~~.l yi.nq with regulations implementing the nondiscrimi- 
rr;~tiion provisions of section 109 of title I. 

Ilc)wc:vc:r f lIUbw s (~~r~idixnce encouraged the states to take similar 
i.b(:f..ir,rk t:or t:111:: 516~ II. cities program, For example, recordkeeping 
:;urjc~c.bs t:cx.l ITor: t1rc.t state plrogram was similar to that required for 
tit Z 625 rrl~tlc~r th(: (313; entitlement program. Also states were in- 
f'crw~me~'l th;t t.: I:.l~ey coul.tl follow the section 109 regulations as a 
!.;"~.;~~~cI;~Y..c~ I:'1f1':0 would consider acceptable for meeting their sec- 
t. iim 100 u~u.t!I;I,r’r~r;i,.t.,~ 1. i.rir:?s u The Secretary of HUD also encouraged 
1. ,1 ! "5 f ? 0 f' m i riox: i.tzy-c)wnc?d businesses . 

AS a rr~:r:;ul.t of the 1383 legislative amendments, however, 
dcifl :i, t i,ofrn 1 rtqrditemfltnt:; have been established for states. The 
Illll~‘.iYi~lm~,?wrt~ ci Y”r!qlli1y:G? that: r beginning with fiscal year 1984 funds: 

:JTi t:,.IfI T of”’ t klct Ilol..xsing and Community Devebpment Act of 1974 
r::;t.:rl, 1. i:;l~r:ri 1;11~ C;ommuni ty Development Block Grant (CDBG) t which 
i. n c 1. ur'l I i ! ; ~c.?vr;r,~'L Ecderally administered programs. Two of these 
pLCHjrr.mls were the C~l3uc; entitlement program--under which large 
c* i.b C.lbi"n ;irc.: iiwc~ ~3~~1 Lunds on a formula basis for community 
rilcrvr? I o~~nffnt. ,YC:~: iv il:..ics --and the federally administered small 
i.:i \ if?:: ):)~c,c.l~:;1111-,-,"-31~~363~: which small cities received funds on a 
c:c,~~,~~:t. i t. i.vc2 S)ii:; is y The 1981 Reconciliation Act amended title I 
Iti ;I f:j i vc: t. Ire? :;trif;(3~ the option to administer the small cities 
f Yx: ()"I Y"i.lYII * 
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-.... states obtain certifications from their subrecipients 
stating that the subrecipients will administer their 
small cities grants in conformity with title VI and 
title VIII and that they will affirmatively further fair 
hou I; inc3 l 

~--Applicable provisions of title I of the Housing and Com- 
munity Development Act of 1974 and other federal laws 
apply to state program activities in the same manner and 
to the same extent as to activities conducted by entitle- 
ment cities under their HUD grants. 

T~IC? amendments also required that HUD establish uniform record- 
keeping and reporting requirements for the state program. 
According to officials from FHEO and HUD's program office, the 
requirements under consideration include civil rights informa- 
t ion . (See pages 46 and 47 for further discussion of these 
requirements.) 

Optional state compliance role - .- -1-1- 

HUTI has also established criteria under which states may 
e.lect to assume the Secretary's responsibility for assuring com- 
pliance with title VI and section 109. According to FHEO offi- 
CiCllS, howevc r , states have shown very little interest in this 
option. 

Although HUD's regional offices are responsible for doing 
compliance reviews and complaint investigations of the states 
,irirl their subrecipients, under this optional program a state may 
c~lcct to take on the subrecipient compliance review (but not 
cornpLaint investigation) responsibility itself if it meets the 
following criteria: 

--has a fair housing law substantially equivalent to 
title VIII, 

--does not have any civil-rights-based court or adminis- 
trative actions pending against it and has not had any 
for the past 5 years, 

--develops a written description of the state's capability 
to conduct the required compliance activities, and 

--does not have the compliance function located in the 
program-administering office. 

The state administrator's manual sets forth requirements 
tar meeting each criterion. If a state elects and is approved 
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Ac:cordi.ny tcr OCR oEfi.cials, because the Reconciliation Act 
d i (1 nut. rc.tclu “i r-f3 t:hcxn 1x1 p OCR has not established civil rights 
I.-c;(lui.r~nu:!n t-57 Car ~;tatc.s specifically for the block grant pro- 
( ! r-;lrn * ~~c;;~ticl~~i.~rt:ers offie'ials said states' responsibilities, as 
tlc~!;cr i.i)cxl 0x1 ~;JEJC,JC~ 7, have not changed fr>r the block grant pro- 
gram conrpi3rc~d to categorical proyrams. Regional officials gen- 
~nr~211.y conIIirmr:d that they perceive state responsibilities to be 
tllk6.! :;amcf for I,lock gram t and categorical programs. 

IWlL~C.:itti.C~~k OCR officialls pointed out that states do not have 
arly civ i 1. ri.~jIrts duties uncler the block grant not already re- 
(I\ri.re?i by rc5gul..ation. That states; have no unique role under the 
iilock (jr;:int wcis emphasized to OCR regional directors in a June 
1.0 8 -3 rnr!mc, r-a r'kc'i l..k~II i.rom the! A ssistant Secretary for Civil Rights. 
:C t: notc.;tl that_ ; 

‘“The ~Ionc~rc~ss~ never intended to diminish Federal 
ci.vi L rrir..jYrkts r(?sponsi.bi.Ii.ties e [The] Chapter 2 
[ 131 trek iJ rant] floes not diminish OCR jurisdiction or 
rt?I;~!o~zsi.h:i.l.ity, aLthough neither law nor regulation 
T~rohibits States from trrking actions to promote and 
1)rx)tcc I; (: ivi% rights m I' 

Muc:at:ion is (tncouraging a greater voluntary commitment 
from tzh(.P st:;tt;c~s i.n their participation in enforcing civil rights 
ldW!5 (I i~dr~c:ati.on is developing memoranda of understanding to be 
r:;i(jnc?t.l Kay 15tl~rc;xtion and individual states specifying cooperative 
ikc’ t .i,v i t i C: 5; I, s 11 c: h a !3 al.:Lowing each other access to complaint in- 
v~:ti.g~t~i.o~l t:i.les (within limita of the privacy Act and other 
Lslw:;) ;~rlcl (:o~~!;rx1,tat-::ion during state- or OCR-initiated complaint 
i nvI::i t. i,(,J;i t ic>n::; and cornpI ianccl? rev icws . However, according to a 
:~rrtik(.!rrll~Y""i;llrI I,c,ur the A snistnnt Secretary's office and the Direc- 
Iron ol: WR' :.; F:nKorcomc!nt Division, Education officials never 
C:~~ns i(lferPcl q i v ing states n specific role under the block grant 
[>"'"j r?rllll * 

Mo:;t rtqional officiiils said that they perceive state re- 
!;~wrr:; .i. t) i 1 i f: i.c?:; tc, li>C? ttke same for both the block grant and cate- 
,.JI"~ri.c~"l I j~I"mjrdms, c~'l.though regions differed somewhat in their 
L)~lr.*c:(.!L3f. i 0n 0f: t...hose r:cJrrI.Yr,rr~;.i~)i.Litiec;, For example, 7 of Rduca- 
t, E.c,n r I; LO ~o:(j.il:)n:+ told Us that states' responsibilities under 
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t..llt.: td~c:k c3rant for taking actions to assure they and subrecipi- 
rtntr: c~c:, not diseriminatc? were the same as those under categori- 
r:i-11 i)rcqrams li flowevt; r , they had various opinions regarding the 
clc~t:;"i ilr-; r)fI those responsibilities. While the reasons for their 
r-I.f:~i;~K~n:ifZS va"ri.ed, officials from six regions said they based 
the ir re:;pon:;cts On states vocational education methods of ad- 
ttrini.:;trati.on y Three regions said they perceived some differ- 
~~r~cc~s in state responsibilities between programs or were unsure 
i~l)out state responsi.biIities under one or both types of pro- 
(3 rams I 

'J!hc Reconciliation Act was, with some exceptions, silent 
co11~1~rning state civil rights enforcement responsibilities. The 
hhrcc agencies tmve not delegated civil rights investigation or 
rc.?vic:w responsibilities or authority for determining recipients' 
c:i.vil ri.(jhts compliance to the states under the block grant pro- 
CJ ri-lrn:; I Under current Education and HHS policies, the state role 
under block programs is the same as it is for other programs 
t.undccl through the states , HUD, however, under provisions of 
the! Recuriciliation Act, has established a specific civil rights 
oversight role for states. Because HUD programs have not tradi- 
tionally been funded through the states, this role is by defini- 
ti.on both now and limited to the HUD state small cities program. 
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CHAPTER 3 _-_-l--l...*__ ..-. -_.-.” 

FEP.IERAL AGENCTES RESPONSIIBEE FOR “.l_-_--.*-l.._-~.....~--- -.-“-I _-.-_*----_---- 

I31:LXK CXUUW’ CI;YIIL R7:GHTS FNFORCEMENT ,I I,*_I_.~“““11.1 -...:.m......A ,“_. “-,-L.--..--.. .._. _ ..- -.-_.i-.” 

BUT APPROACHES DIFFER ” .~_~..“-.~.-~“I_--l_.l.ll~-l~~,--~.-.-~.-- 

The f.stieral. agencies have retained responsibility for 
111 oc:k !! rirnt (.:ivil. rights enforcement and are applying their 
Lrt.tcl i t. I CSY’I~.! civil. rights enforcement approaches to these pro- 
1 j I”.- i.im :; e lI$)Wt?Vc?Y” r there are differences in the extent to which 
(!Il(:l~ agcrxrcy i :-; (?~;tabI.ir-;hi.nr~ block-specific policies and proce- 
ci\lrC?:;. 

HIiS .is developing block-specific policies to implement the 
;:ltlcl itional. protections and procedures required for some block 
prc,q rams by the 1.981 Reconciliation Act. HUD, while not chang- 
i WJ i. tci p~liciea concerning complaint investigations and com- 
pl.:iancr:l rev icw:; * has changed the focus of its monitoring and 
tLe~:hni.eal as~;istance activities to the state level. Education 
bar:, not made any distinctions between types of programs in its 
enIr:or-cement ap~“,roach e 

WWral.ly~ regional. and local office officials indicated 
E:tlc; crffF.c(.~r; were carryi.ng out civil rights policies as de- 
:;cr~ibc~“i by ~~~~adrlua~“t~~rr~ I There were, however, some indications 
of: ulxr~c:r:rtai~~ty rlhout thair responsibilities toward program suh- 
Tfe!C i I" i.c:: I? t:.; u 

HII!; I:NilWIK:EMEN’L’ PRCXEIXJRES _lll. - - “11” - _.. ..-. . -------~----------es 
IJNCEEANGEII FOR BLOCK PROGRAMS . ._ .- -. .._ *,” - II_ _ .- _I_ .I_ . .“_.-*.-__.- - mIm”. “-. m-m”-“,,,- 

C;c!rr~.,rarly, HI1S’ civil rights enforcement procedures are 
t;hi? sarnc! for both block and categorical program recipients e 
IiliS rr2r”J ii Clns rrperatcrl under interim procedures pertaining to 
block t,J r-;xnt. ~?nEorcernent until March 1983 when procedures for 
rcnf’err.i rly n<snc~.,rnpl.i;:rnee? findings to the governor, as required 
try thv lt?.cc:c~rrc i 1. i.at:i.on Act I were issued e As of May 1984 HHS had 
nc~t yrrt. i:;:;uc<j rec~ul~ations for the Reconciliation Act protec- 
tions i21ja i.n.c;t ,srtx and re.1 i,yious discrimination. Although HHS 
(rt’ff:: 1.c: i cl 1. :; tlo not bellieve that lac’k of regulations has signifi- 
cant”1 y hi.nderc:d their crrforeemcnt activities, they said limited 
t:.(fclrn”ic;.r.I a.ssi.:;tnncc and no cump.liance reviews about sex and 
it? 1. j tj “io\~:~ (1 i :;cr irni.nati(~n would be conducted until the regula- 
I: i.on:r d~“(? .i :;sued 1 
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I<ec~iorls indicate block grants did -L....l-_-- ..-_-....... -y-e.----- - 
tlut chancp their _I_ - _--.--_- responsiGEl?% ---- 

1ilIS regionaL offices said that they perceive their respon- 
s:i'Pi Ii.ti.es to be the same under both block and categorical pro- 
'$J rilrlls . With one minor exception, al_1 10 regions indicated that 
t.11r.ty are responsible for performing the same enforcement 
,i(:t. ivities-- including investigations, reviews, technical 
c~:;c; istance, and related activities-- for block and categorical 
prqrams. 

1IlIS regional officials said that the emphasis in their en- 
forcement activities changed since block grant implementation. 
Six regions reported increased emphasis on technical assist- 
ance, six on negotiating remedial agreements, and two on con- 
(Iuctinq compliance reviews. However, 8 of the 10 regions re- 
portetl'that the changes were not attributable to block grants, 
and the other 2 said they were only partially attributable to 
1) lock grants . 

Seven regions also reported that block grants had not 
changed the amount of attention they devoted to state recipi- 
ents or subrecipients. However, three reported an increase in 
one or more activities, usually technical assistance, at the 
state or subrecipient level as a result of block grants. NO 
rcqions reported any decrease. Also, officials from about half 
the regions indicated there were no differences in the methods 
the rtiqions use to carry out the major enforcement activities 
rel.atel to block grant and categorical grant recipients. 

‘~ntcri.xn enforcement procedures 
czlided JIIIS activities -- 

Ln February 1982, MHS OCR formally issued interim enforce- 
ment procedures to be followed concerning block grant recipi- 
ent..s until specific procedures for block grant investigations 
;~rlil compliance reviews were developed. OCR's Director and its 
1)eJ)ut.y nirector for Program Operations told us that these pro- 
cc.t(Lures had, in fact, been followed since October 1981 when the 
Rc:conci. Li.at ion Act was enacted. 

I\ilS i CYil l.Ly, when block grant funds1 were involved, the 
prcx:c~lurcs were as follows : 

J.';r)ci;rL services block funds were to be treated as nonblock 
Funcls I)ecause the Reconciliation Act contained no special 
tic.)l.l(l.iscrilllirlElti.on provisions for this program. 
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--If complaints were received against entities that re- 
ceived only block grant funds, the investigation was 
delayed pending development of block grant procedures. 

--If complaints were received against entities that re- 
ceived both block program and other HHS funds, existing 
investigation procedures were to be used. Howeverl of- 
ficial correspondence concerning OCR's financial juris- 
diction would not mention block funds, and findings of 
noncompliance were to be discussed with headquarters 
before formal letters of findings were issued. 

--No compliance reviews of block grant recipients were 
to he started. (If reviews were underway, regions were 
to contact headquarters for guidance.) 

--Regional offices were not to initiate contacts with 
governors' offices or state agencies concerning block 
grants, and responses to states' inquiries were to be 
coordinated with headquarters. 

With regard to complaints, OCR headquarters and regional 
officials said that no complaints were received alleging dis- 
crimination by entities that received funds only from the block 
grants covered by the interim procedures. Therefore, no inves- 
tigations were delayed due to these procedures. Also, data 
provided by HHS, as well as information we developed from re- 
gional files, showed that complaints about entities which re- 
ceived both block and categorical funds had been investigated. 

No compliance reviews focusing on block grant programs 
were scheduled until fiscal year 1984. However, officials in 7 
of the 10 regions reported that they had been performing re- 
views of block grant recipients. The activities covered in 
these reviews may have been supported in whole or in part with 
block (grant funds. Two of the three that had not performed 
reviews cited lack of opportunity or resources, not the interim 
procedures I as the reason. The other cited lack of procedures 
for referring findings to governors and for the sex and reli- 
gion provisions. Staff in one region said that there were 
three compliance reviews underway at the time the policy was 
i:;sucr?ld, but they checked with headquarters for guidance and 
then continued; there was no real delay. The regional director 
of another office told us that the region chose entities for 
mrn~~l iance rCVi.EtWS without regard to whether they received 
block grant funds. 

According to the executive director of OCR's block grant 
tiisk force) these procedures were rescinded in March 1983. 
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1Jc~c.j j.mi ng in December 1982, OCR conducted regional training 
(:OUCSI?:; concerning a revi.sed investigative procedures manual, 
(Ji~l:c.!d March 1983, which included procedures for referring find- 
i.pl(j:; against block yrant recipients to the governors, 

Iilock yrant civil ri hts ._ -.-.- I - -T---.'---- --.-+- 
rt!cplatl.ons not lSSl"lE! ." .I - .--.. .-_-l-_l---_- 

HH s has drafted regulations implementing the block- 
::~x:~:iEic civil rights provisions. On February 22, 1983, HHS 
:ir:n t. 2:he:;c; proposed regulations to the Department of Justice 
citl(I the: equal Employment opportunity Commission for review and 
CO~IIICII~ under Executive Orders 12250 and 12067, respectively.2 
AC; of May 1.84, the Commission had approved publication of the 
tlr;if:t reyulations, but discussions between HHS and Justice were 
st:.i 1’1 1mderway. Neither HHS nor Justice officials would dis- 
c’lc~s~.~ what problems, if any, were delaying JuStiCe'S approval 
of tiic rc:gulations. However, in June 1984 Justice officials 
to Id us they were working with HHS to expedite issuance of the 
rcxju1.ations e 

An fi[iS General Counsel official as well as OCR headquar- 
t: ( ! y: 5; of:I:ici.als said that the lack of regulations concerning the 
sr:x tin<7 religion provisions had had no practical effect on 
Wli' 2,; enflorcement program. According to OCR's Director, OCR's 
po .I icy ia to investigate complaints under the block grants' sex 
i.kncl r(:L.i(lion provisions in the same manner as any other com- 
].iIai.rrt and to take action if noncompliance is found. However, 
a:; of: Match 1984, OCR officials said they had received no com- 
1~1 ;ii.nts of sex or religious discrimination for those block 
~~r;~nt:; which provide such protections, 

IIHS' Associate General Counsel for Enforcement noted that 
witt.llout: regulations it is possible that the "effects" test3 
COl.1~1 not be used r but emphasized that currently this issue 
wou.Ld have an impact only in the rare instance that a finding 
of’ noncompliance were taken to court to obtain a judicial 
rrlm&ly . Over the long term, however, if no regulations were 

%IJncIc>r tht?:;cz orders Justice and the Commission are responsible 
l’or ~:(.mrcIinating implementation of civil rights laws, includ- 
in(,j r"(:v iewing tedcral agencies' civil rights regulations. 

“?1’1.‘hi.S tests can be applied for some civil rights provisions, 
r;u(.:II as title VT, because the regulations far those provisions 
:t~~:cifical.ly state that recipients can be found to be in 
vi.o.l.mtion if their actions have a discriminatory effect, even -- 
if tflc! actions wcrc nondiscriminatory on their face, 
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i.ciCjucd he said OCR's negotiating position in the process of 
convincing recipients to voluntarily comply (without formal 
ctnforccmcnt) might be weakened if recipients believed they 
cou.Ld not be taken to court because of an "effects-type" 
vi.o.Lation. 

We also discussed with an HHS General Counsel official 
whether possible differences in interpretations of the race, 
c:olor , or national origin protections could affect enforce- 
1ne n t . Provisions in two of the HHS block programs parallel 
ttkat in title VI prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
race " ColorI or national origin but could be interpreted dif- 
ttlrently than provisions in the other Reconciliation Act block 
programs that specifically reference title VI. For example, 
with certain exceptions, title VI excludes discrimination in 
employment while the Reconciliation Act provision does not ex- 
clude employment discrimination. 

According to OCR's Director and other OCR and General 
C:crunsc.L officials, one subject under discussion between HHS and 
Justice concerning the regulations is whether the more general 
Reconciliation Act provisions concerning race, color, and na- 
tional origin should be interpreted as "equivalent" to title VI 
or be interpreted more broadly. The officials pointed out” 
however , that, regardless of the interpretation ultimately 
uii;cd * employment discrimination is prohibited for employers 
with 15 or more employees by title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e), and that HHS would refer most cm- 
ployment discrimination complaints to the Equal EXnployment 
OLpportunity Commission, which administers title VII. 

Although HHS OCR and General Counsel officials believe the 
lack of regulations has not significantly hindered their over- 
all enforcement efforts, technical assistance and compliance 
reviews concerning the sex and religion provisions are not be- 
ing performed pending issuance of the regulations. Regions 
have been instructed to initiate compliance reviews and techni- 
cal assistance concerning the block grant programs in fiscal 
year 1984. However, reviews will not address sex and religious 
tl.iP;crim.ination, and officials said technical assistance about 
these subjects would be limited and would include only general 
guidance , such as telling recipients to ensure their program 
L)(,licies and eligibility criteria are not discriminatory. 

Officials responsible for establishing regional guidance 
for block grant technical assistance and compliance review 
cEI:orts told us that regulations would establish specific ad- 
ministrative and procedural requirements for recipients and 
t.tlilt-. most technical assistance and compliance reviews would 
tr.,cu:% on those requirements. For example, when issued, if the 
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--rrut:i.fy pr”ogram beneficiaries of th.e new protections 
tr~mough publications, posters, etc. , or 

--m;i.i.nta:in tlata useful. for determining compliance with 
these provisions, if so instructed by HtlS. 

Ln ,‘IL.I 1.y 1.984, the TIirector , OCR, reconvened the OCR b:Lock 
c,,jr-anI:. task force ant3 charged it with developing input for re- 
vi. s-inn 5 c)l: the prc~poscxl h lock grant regulations e h2C~ld.i.KI~ t0 
I .h(? I~irec.:~ t:c7r, the task force's priority will be to develop spe- 
C* i fit.: I)c~I i cry rju.iclarrce on sex and religious discrimi.nat.ion 
i.~!:iues for use in connection with fiscal year 1985 compXi.ance 
reviews. 

Iie ferrinlj noncornp linnce 
fi.n(I i.n~~s to the ~~?)vernor -ll__-l--.- ._.------ 

Al t:htrugh IIllS h,ls not significantly altered its enforcement 
r).~o(..‘ft(lUr(1?:;, the 1981. Reconciliation Act requires tha't, for six 
(1 f t..hc h;~:ven h locks I tltIS refer findings of noncompliance to the 
cjov~~rtlor I 
i: ii x-y 

The governor is given up to 60 days to obtain volun- 
cxmp 1 i an ce . lI!IS has also decided to use this procedure 

whm t.'he: rc-?cipient receives funds from the seventh program# 
F;OC:' i.a 1. st+rv.i.ec?s e 1ElIS has established basic procedures for im- 

~~~l.c-?mc~n t i.nq this policy and was working' with indi.vidua I states 
t IS rtwt ahl.t.sh specific agreements. However, at the time of our 
f i E: lclwork, IIllS hacl not referred any finclings to the governors 
l)(~C~tllSC! r'1c)nc:! ha(l reached that stage in processing. 

Ac:c:c-)r<lirlg to XIfIS OCR officials, regional offices were in- 
:,;t:r-rr(:t..c!tl to i.rnpI.cmen t the referral procedures in March 5.983. 
Ilrkclc:r 1 hcise ~~r~:~:etlures, t;kie governor is sent a letter of noti- 

f~i.ciit: i on i.i 'long wit11 a copy of the warning letter sent to the 
rcr?r.: i.!G.<?rlt. Found in nnncomp liance . 4 OCR offers both the qover- 
tlor tint1 t.llt; ret: ipierrt; t.echnica 1 assistance in formukxtinq a 
(v)rt:r-ac.*f. i,vc: ac~Li,on 1.7 lan . If the governor submits a proposed 
rctIrK:~ly CIlZy* i.rrg t:11e GO-day period, the regional OCR has I,5 clays 
I 0 rr.:vi c:w i. t: i~il respond 1 (The 60-day period does not in<.: lude 
t- i 111~. Ll>jt.?(I kq CXli in .reviewi.ng proposals * ) 
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If the proposed remedy meets OCR standards, OCR will. in- 
corporate it into a negotiated agreement between OCR and the 
recipient, If the remedy is unacceptable, OCR will notify the 
<jovcrnor and explain the reasons for the determination. The 
(~ovc1rnor may then revise the proposal and resubmit it to OCR if 
t i.m? still. remains within the 60-day period. If the governor 
it; unable to develop a satisfactory remedy within the 60-day 
1.w3riod , OCR again undertakes efforts to obtain compliance. 

HIIS OCR's Deputy Director for Program Operations told us 
that no firm policy had been established concerning which 
f ird ings of noncompliance against block grant recipients would 
bc refc;rretl to the governor. HHS' Associate General Counsel 
Lor Enforcement said the wording in the Reconciliation Act is 
~;orlrewha t amh ig 1JOUS * However, he indicated that findings deal- 
i.ng with activities for which block grant funds were the only 
Ecderal funds would be referred to the governor. Those find- 
il-ly S dealing with activities where no block grant funds were 
involved would not be referred, even if the entity received 
block cjrant funds for other purposes. He said the main ambigu- 
ity cxiats where the activity was funded by both block and 
categorical funds--i.@., where OCR could establish -jurisdiction 
without citing the block grant funds. The OCR Deputy Director 
!;aid that HIiS has not had experience under the referral provi- 
s ion . He said OCR procedures require that regions submit all 
potential findings of noncompliance to headquarters before 
Letters of warning are sent and that headquarters will decide 
(on ;'f case-by-case basis whether to refer cases to the gover- 
n(.) r 1 The block grant task force, reconvened in July 1984, has 
bcc?n charged with developing a policy concerning whether to 
rclfcr to governors noncompliance findings concerning activities 
rcjcciviny both block grant and nonblock funding. 

In April 1983, OCR began making arrangements with the 
:; ta tcs to implement referral procedures, asking governors to 
(designate liaisons who would be contacted bf! the appropriate 
;~"~:gional OCR directors, This was described as "an essential 
f:i.rst step in c;,> Actahlishing an effective working relationship 
and ensuring an effective compliance effort." At the time of 
our E ie.ldwork, all governors had appointed liaisons, and OCR 
regional representatives were meeting with these liaisons and 
helping to establish procedures by which the block grant find- 
inqs of noncompliance would be resolved by the governors. 
Although HI-IS OCR will offer advice on reaching compliance, the 
final procedures used will be determined by the governors. All 
tiqrcemetlts reached during these discussions will be confirmed 
in t:ither a letter from the OCR regional manager to the gover- 
nor or a formal memorandum of understanding. 
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0CIt rifficiit Is be Lieve the referra 1 procedure will not sig- 
II i f-i cant ly extend the time invol..ved in resolving noncompliance 
Finciings over that of nonb Lock. programs and added that the 
(Jovernor 's involvement may increase the success of negotia- 
t. i.on S . E'urther , the block grant procedures are not signifi- 
~~;kn~ I-y clifferent from procedures established in May 1983 for 
ot_ht?r programs that flow through the states. 1Jnder these pro- 
(,t‘f~Xur(.:s, when a state agency's subrecipient is found in 
nfmcoinp liance-- and the state has not caused the noncompliance 
I)y st;lte policies or other means --the state agency responsible 
for the funds is notified and given a fixed number of days to 
r)l)ta i.n the subrecipient's voluntary compliance. An OCR offi- 
(:i;~ I told us that usual1.y OCR allows between 30 and 60 days. 
I.f the state agency is then unable or unwilling to bring the 
suL)rec.i.picnt into compliance, the state agency is also cited 
for noncompliance . 

ASPW'I'S OF HUD'S ENFORCEMENT ARE 
DJ.FE'I:RENT -%R THE STATE Pm7 .-~_ 

In many respects, J1UD's civil rights enforcement approach 
L-or the state-administ;erred smaLL cities program is the same as 
for other CDBG programs. However, under the state-administered 
~,ro(~rarn the focus of local office technical assistance and 
IlK>ri i.toring has shifted from the substate to the state Level. 

ALthough, at the time oE our fieldwork, HUD officials gen- 
erally understood their responsibilities, they also indicated 
some confusion about them under the program, especially con- 
ctfrning subreci,pients. In June 1984 FHEO provided training to 
local offices. 

I'rocedures for reviewing 
state certifications '- - 

Certification and review requirements for the state small 
tit its program are similar to those for other CDBG programs and 
iire lwirlf~ administered in a similar manner. The Reconciliation 
Act requires states to submit certifications, incLuding ci.vil 
rights certifications, to LIUD and report on the use of funds 
and how such use reLatec1 to program objectives. HUD must re- 
view each state's program at least annually to determine 
whether the state has carried out its certifications and is in 
compl.i.ance with applicah Le Jaws, including civil rights Laws. 

lilJD must accept a state's certification as a prerequisite 
fr)r the state to 0btai.n funds. According to FHEO guidance, 
s t a t G s ' first year certifications "will generally be accepted 
nt.1 the i. r face ” un .Less 11UD has independent information that 
wou 1.~1 cause it to question them. Reviews of subsequent years' 
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( : ( b I: t i 1’ i c a 11 i. o n 5; will consider states” performance, including 
!;t”ilf:f:~?G’ rc:v ic;ws; OK local government administration methods and 
I ) 1’. t. t 1 c.f ;~c:tu;~L results achieved from activities funded through 

t.lkt: t’ro’j ir~1111 l According to the Director of the State and Small 
(1: I t:, i,i-is I)i v i .ci i,,owi I these reviews have not resulted in the non- 
;~c:cat:L)tarrcc,i oIr any state certifications for subsequent years. 

r~qional office role unchanged “..-._lYI. .-.-_... _ ._” ..--_-I__.-_,- .-_--.-. --m--.- 
under state program - -.. . . .-_ -. ._ “_ II- _L__-__I _“.___ l...-ll.,-.” 

*IJnder IZtJJ.~‘s civil rights enforcement program, the regi.onal 
t~l:iKIs arc rC:;ponSible for investigating all complaints against 
1IUlk-funtlrxl recipients I investigating title VIII complaints, 
conducting cxxnp1 iance reviews of recipients, and carrying out 
(rl:.X,~(:r rt:latcA act i.vities I such as monitoring remedial agree- 
rnt: n t: 6 which result from investigations and reviews. under the 
r;t:;lt(:?-atllni.ni~tt;(?tfetl small cities program, regional office re- 
:;Lx,I~F, i.bi.1. i. ti~:s are unchanged with respect to substate recipi- 
cnt:s ~~nil nc.,w also apply to state recipients. 

F’HE:CI regional offices are responsible for investigating 
~~1.1. c:iviI. rights complaints about the state program, whether 
t.lr\cky iire Ci.IcXl with HlJIl or the states. If a state receives a 
i:i v’il. rights complaint about either the state agency or a suh- 
rxciL)ient, the state is required to forward the complaint to 
tklc L:IIEO rc;g i.onal office for investigation. Also, FHEO re- 
C-J i(:)na offi icc?s are responsible for compliance reviews of the 
:;t.att: prc.~~rarn at l)oth the state and subrecipient levels. How- 
(?Vt?K r as o II Apr i 1 1984 , FHEO was still developing procedures 
1.: ( 1 Y. such rc”v iews S 

[Jnr:if3’t imth the state-administered small cities program and 
ot”.hor (:lxG [~ro’~rarns r the FHEO local office responsibilities 
i nc:.L r.rClc otl-- 5 i tc: monitoring and technical assistance. Under the 
:-;t,~ilt~f-i~~l~~rj~r~i~~~jt~~:t:ed program, these activities are focused at the 
:;t:.i:Ikf.! l.t.rv(;l r w~kt.tcea:~ under the CnRG entitlement program the 
l*liF:O ‘Local oFLice deals directly with the grantee city. 

Mori i. tar i..ng reviews a. sscss whether recipients are carrying 
OII t,. $2 c t; i. v i. t; i 0 5; in conformance with their civil rights certifi- 
(li,k t. ion!; tl\J t: i~r-f? not: as indepth as regional off ice compliance 
r(:v ic!wt:; S T I prtrbLcms are found, actions, such as placing con- 
rI i t ion:; on n~,pr:~>va:l of the next year’s grant, may be taken y 
rirrwi~v~~ r * I’or:mLll f.“indings of noncompliance are not made on the 
li)S~:; i f.; o!’ rrzon i.tor.i.n~j visits S IE unresolved problems are con- 
,< ; i.ric:w-c.:tl !; i. q rk i. l i. c: il n t: , hhcy arc referred to the regional office, 
WI1 .ic:l1 rrl;r~ CC)rlr.“~uC t a forma 1 compliance review. Technical 
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;is:i i s tanc~ I .s i.s given in response to requests from recipients. 
'l'echn .icn I. ass i stance Ir also an integral part of monitoring, is 
("Ii vcr1 t:r:, heLL:, avoid or correct problems identified during moni- 
t.0ri.nt.l visits. In Eisc;%l year 1.983, HUD local offices con- 
clilc*I-WL 1 ) 511 monitoring vi.sits to CDBG recipients, including 
ls54 city-level recipients of the federally administered small 
cq i. I: i es program, Ilnder the state program, monitoring reviews 
will not be routineL.y conducted at the city level, but will be 
~~l~~nc? at the state level. 

I?tLL.%) heatlyuarter-s guidance issued in August 1982 provides 
l.hi~t: the primary role of the FJIEO local office is to assist 
states in assuming their new responsibilities under the state- 
;~tlmi.n i.sterecl sma II. cities program. The guidance also empha- 
:3 i z 0 s the importance of technical assistance, which is to be 
provided tF Iroughout the program, and that monitoring and tech- 
rlic?tL assi.stance should be carried out in a mutually supportive 
miinner . 

Additional guidance, issued jointly by program and FHEO 
headquarters offices in September 1982, also provides that 
monitoring reviews be made at the completion of each of four 
phiLses 0 f a state's program implementation cycle: fund dis- 
trihution, local implementation, state review of its suh- 
recipients" performance, and the submission of the state's 
per fr.)rmance report. 5 According to the guidance, civil rights 
rrlonitoring reviews are intended to ensure that the state pro- 
gram is being carried out in conformance with the civil ri.ghts 
re(.Iuirement,s and that the civil rights certifications are being 
met. For example, the local office will determine whether the 
rectnrtlkeeping requirements a state has developed for its sub- 
recipients provide the state sufficient information about the 
subrecipients ' compl.i.ance with civil rights requirements and 
whether a state's recordkeeping provides a sufficient data base 
fcrr t.he state tn report to HUD regardi.ng whether it has met its 
civil rights certification. 

The September guidance emphasized monitoring at the state 
levc 1. I 'It provided that the state's subrecipients may be moni- 
tore(Z by JilJU on site only if information developed during a 
St;ltE?- Level monitoring review indicates possible problems at 
the? subrecipient 1eveL which can only be resolved through an 
m-s i t: e vi sit . Local offices must consult with headquarters 
before making such visits. 

SGuidance was revised in fiscal year 1984 to require at least 
two visits per year. Where possible, FHEO staff and program 
ClEfice staff conduct joint visits, but the FHEO staff is not 
r~qui.red to .follow this monitoring schedule precisely. 
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Some rerriona 1. and local officials 
iire unclear about responsibilities -.-~_-- .-"--.- 

Most regional officials said tha,t they see their responsi- 
1); l.i t.i.es untlcr t'he CDL33 entitlement program and the state pro- 
(Jrii111 t,r:r IN! Lhcr same. flowever, some officials made exceptions 
r*~:)tlcf:r~1:i,njJ t.freir responsihi li.ti.es for state program suh- 
rccip i.cnts S 

offiei..aIs indicated that the state program had not caused 
any change .i.n the focus of ,the regions' overall enforcement 
pr<"'Jrnrn. C)ffi.c.iaIs in all 10 regions told us that their level 
of effort for complai.nts, compliance reviews, and negotiating 
reme(l.i.;t.l ;~g.recrnents had not changed since the introduction of 
the str;l tu-;lllIrrin.istered program" Most also reported no change 
In attention to city-level activities, although two reported a 
clecreasc in attention to city-level compliance reviews. 

Officials indicated that although regional responsibili- 
ties are basical1.y the same under the CDBG entitlement and 
state-adlrli.nisterotl small. cities programs, there is some uncer- 
tainty about the scope of responsibilities relative to subre- 
cipients. 0fficials in all 10 regions said that with respect 
to both CDBG entitlement recipients and state-level state pro- 
gram ret i.picn ts , they are responsible for investigating com- 
pln.ints, conducting compliance reviews, and negotiating and 
monitori.nq remedial agreements developed in response to noncom- 
p liance fj~nn(l:i.rrgs. However, officials said they were not re- 
sponsib I.e ) or were not sure they were responsible, for some 
;rctivitics with respect to state program subrecipients: 

--With respect to complaint investigations, one region's 
responding offic.ial helleved that all substate enforce- 
men t * inciuding investigating complaints about suhrecip- 
ien ts , was a state responsibility. He also said, how- 
ever, that he would check with FHEO headquarters before 
referring any complaints about subrecipients to a state. 
Officials in another region, although recognizing a 
responsibility to conduct investigations of subrecipi- 
ents , believed that states should be given a chance to 
resolve such complaints informally before HUD begins an 
investigation. 

--W.ith respect to compliance reviews, one region's re- -- 
sporrtling offi.cial said, as he had. concerning complaints, 
that aLI. subrecipient enforcement was a state responsi- 
bi. 1. i .t y I so the region would not do compliance reviews of 
subrecipients. Another said it would do such reviews 
only i.f the state requested it. 
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--With respect to neqotiati. and monitorin~emedial --mm.--"" -'-~-. xreements, oEfzc:mls im foE=ns responded th"& 
they are r?ot responsible for negotiating these agree- 
ment:.s with subrecipients I ;nnd six said that they are not 
resy,onsi.bI.e for monitoring such agreements with sub- 
'recipients. 

C;eneraLLy local office officials confirmed the change in 
focus for monitoring the state-administered program. However, 
1,7rrcy also I.n(licated some confusion about responsibiLities with 
respect to subrecipients* For faxampLe, 10 offices said moni- 
Lc)rr.ing and technical assistance had decreased at the subrecipi- 
cnt Level. Seven and six offices, respectively, also reported 
t"hat their gcneraL level of effort in both monitoring and tech- 
niea 1. assistance had decreased compared to what it was prior to 
i.ntrotlueti.on of the state-administered program. Four of the 
offices responded that al.1 or most of this change was caused by 
the i.ntrotluction of the program. Two of the offices noted, 
howevc r , that they had been able to increase their monitoring 
of housing programs since they were no longer monitoring the 
smi I 1. city grantees directly. 

r.,ocal officials also confirmed that, generally, their re- 
sponsihi Litics for state-level recipients under the state- 
arlrnir~isteretl psogram are the same as for CDBG entitlement 
fxcqrarn recipients e All 12 local offices said they were re- 
Hponsible for 

--forwarding discrimination complaints to the FILE0 
regional office, 

--conducting monitoring reviews 'of recipients, 

--providing technicaL assistance to recipients, and 

--reviewing the compliance-related data (e.g., annual 
performance reports) recipients submit to HUD. 

'Pen of the 12 local oEfices reported that the methods used 
to provictc technical assistance were similar to those used for 
CI~lH.~ cnt i. t Lement recipients + Also four of the six offices that 
rc?:;L~or~(lerl to our inquiry comparing monitoring said methods were 
$3 i.mi I;tr, one said they were not similar, and one said it had no 
Ims i $3 to judge the methods. 

Wi.th respect to state-administered program subrecipients, 
~111 rrf the offices reported that they were responsible for for- 
w:~r.*clincj cmrup hints about subrecipients to the regional offices. 
They ;rl.r;o rt?portetl that they were not responsible for providing 
l..c:chtl i.c:n I. assistance to subrecipients or that they would do so 
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cmly if: tt-w state requested or permitted it. However, concerto- 
ing monitoring subrecipients under the state program, resp~rr~s 
vnricd. Officials from four local offices said they were rem- 
sponsibie for monitoring subrecipients. Two said they would do 
so if information at the state level indicated a possible prob-, 
l.cm at the subrecipient le'vel (reflecting the FHEO guidanc:e 
di:7jcusswI on p. 31)r another stated it "anticipated" such mon.i-r 
toring r and the JEourth stated that it was not clear when sub- 
recipient monitoring would occur. On the other hand, officials 
from eight local offices said they were not responsible for 
nwn i tar i IICJ subrecipients, but four stated they would do so if 
state-level information warranted it. Officials in two of the 
relnaini.ng four offices said they would monitor subrecipients 
only if the state permitted or requested it, and two said it is 
a state responsibility. 

PHI20 officials responsible for overseeing local office 
monitoring activities were not surprised that some regional and 
local offices did not completely understand their roles and re- 
sponsibilities under the state program. The officials sug- 
gested that some FHEO staff may not have sufficiently differen- 
tiated instructions for program staff from those for FHEO 
staff" For example, they said the concept of letting states 
try to resolve compl.aints first --as stated by one FHEO regional. 
official --is a guideline for the program staff and not meant 
for FIIEO staff. 

Although some FHEO regional and local office staff re- 
ceived training on the states' civil rights responsibilities 
under the state-administered small cities program, some offi- 
cials believed that their staffs also needed training in FHEO's 
responsibilities. 

--Officials in 5 of the 10 regions said that they needed 
training on small cities program reviews and investiga- 
tions. Also, officials in the two regions we visited 
said they needed guidance from headquarters concerning 
procedures for conducting compliance reviews of the 
state program before they could begin such reviews, 

--Four local office officials indicated that they wanted 
their staffs to have training in monitoring and/or 
technical assistance for the state program. 

The headquarters officials responsible for FHEO local of- 
fice activities also told us that they lacked sufficient train- 
ing funds for fiscal year 1983 to provide the FBEO sta.fE with 
training on their state program responsibilities. They said, 
hc.rwcver , tillat they were developing a handbook delineating FHTi:O 
regional and local office responsibilities under the state 
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small cities proyram. One problem they were having in develop- 
ing the handbook was clearly defining the local office's rela- 
tionship to state subrecipients in accordance with HUD's policy 
of giving maximum deference to states" interpretations of sta- 
tutory requirements. The officials had also received increased 
training funds in 1984 and conducted local oEfice training on 
:;t:ite program responsibilities in June 1984. As discussed 
further on page 41, HUD also is developing compliance review 
(guidance for regional office staffs. 

EDUCATION ACTIVITIES DO NOT --"---------I- -- 
DIFFER AMONG PROGRAMS -.-_-_- - _-._- -.----. 

Reconciliation Act provisions for the Education block 
grant do not include any civil rights provisions, and Education 
headquarters officials told us that OCR, therefore, treats the 
block grant like any other financial assistance program. Re- 
gional office officials confirmed that Education's policies and 
procedures have not changed since block grant implementation, 
and their overall enforcement policies do not differ among 
Funding sources. They indicated that the regions were respon- 
sible for the same enforcement activities--investigations, 
compliance reviews, technical assistance, and related 
activitics-- whether or not entities receive block grant funds. 

The methods used to conduct complaint investigations and 
compliance reviews of block grant fund recipients and those of 
categorical fund recipients were the same. For both activities 
officials in seven regions said that the methods were greatly 
similar, and the remaining three either said that they had no 
basis to judge or they did not respond to our inquiry. Like- 
wise, although regional officials indicated some increase in 
emphasis on conducting compliance reviews, providing technical 
assistance, and negotiating remedial agreements, these changes 
were not attributed to the block grant. All 10 regions also 
reported that the implementation of the block grant had not 
changed the attention devoted to state recipients or to sub- 
recipients in conducting compliance reviews, investigating com- 
plaints, or providing technical assistance. 

CONCLUSION --.- .--- --.- 

In most respects, the three agencies' civil rights en- 
forcement approaches are being applied to block grant programs 
in the same way as to cateyorical programs. Of the three agen- 
cies, Education OCR's activities were least affected by the 
introduction of the block grant program. The Reconciliation 
Act did not include specific civil rights provisions for the 
proyram, and, according to agency officials, the Department 
therefore has not implemented any policies or procedures which 
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apply 5pecificalI.y to .it, HRS and HUD, on the other hand, have 
implarwr~tcd policies and procedures related specifically to the 
l)lock prqrarns. HHS OCR's block-specific policies do not af- 
fYc:(:t: the majority of its activities but relate to the block- 
spffcific provisi.orrs and procedures included in the Reconcilia- 
t. ion AC t * HUD, on the other hand, while not changing its po.l.i- 
tics cc>nccrning regional office complaint investigations and 
~:ompli.ance reviews, has changed the focus of its local office 
xwrl/torincj and technical assistance activities to the state 
level " 

At the time of our fieldwork, HHS either had not fu1l.y 
t3evc2 loped specific policies and procedures or issued regula- 
tions for effecting the Reconciliation Act's block-specific 
nr>ndir;crimination provisions, including the protections against 
sex an<1 rclig ious discrimination, and the requirement that 
Findings of noncompliance be referred to governors. OCR head- 
~iuarters of,ficials believe that the lack of regulations has had 
1.imitet.l effect on their enforcement activities and pointed out 
that complaints alleging discrimination on the basis of sex or 
re.ligion will be investigated. However , pending issuance of 
regulations, OCR will provide limited technical assistance and 
will not conduct compliance reviews concerning the sex and 
religion provisions. 

The three agencies' regional civil rights officials yen- 
crally understood their responsibilities for the block grant 
programs m The uncertainty of some HUD FHEO officials about 
their responsibilities relative to subrecipients was being ad- 
dressed partly through training and the development of a hand- 
Ilook on FHEO staff responsibilities for the state-administered 
:;maI.I. cities program. 
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CHAPTER 4 --..- 

AGENCIES HAVE LIMITED BLOCK CII--lllm------.-.- 

GRANT EXPERIENCE TO ASSESS -A..--- 

POTENTIAL COMPLIANCE PROBLEMS -- 

OR ENFORCEMENT DIFFICULTIES -. --.-l_m--lB.m.- 

At the time of our fieldwork the agencies* compliance re- 
vi.ews and complaint investigations had not yet focused on block 
grant programs r and conclusions about recipients' civil rights 
compliance could not be drawn. There were indications that some 
issues concerning the agencies' enforcement procedures may war- 
rant further oversight-- such as reduced availability of 
compliance-related data and difficulties in tracing funds. How- 
ever, officials believe most problems can be overcome and do not 
anticipate significant difficulties in carrying out enforcement 
activities related to block grant programs. 

BLOCK PROGRAMS* CIVIL RIGHTL? . ..--"------- 
COMPLIANCE NOT YET ASSESSED - - _-..-".- -.- - ____- -_-.-_.__- -- 

For a variety of reasons, including newness of the programs 
themselves,1 none of the agencies had, at the time of our 
fieldwork, assessed civil rights compliance related to block 
grant implementation and administration. However, HUD local of- 
fices had monitored some states' programs, and both HHS and HUD 
had included block grants as one of the areas to be covered in 
fiscal year 1984 compliance reviews. 

Education does not plan to review .l-.-.-.----"-l.-._* -.-. "-1--m---m e----e- 
the block grant proqrcm .-- - - - .m.".s...- -. II --.-. 

Education has not conducted any block grant program compli- 
ance reviews, and as of April 1984, none were planned, although 
officials said they had not necessarily ruled out such reviews. 
A spokesperson for the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Civil. Rights explained that most of OCR's resources are devoted 

-  - . -  “ -  -  -  - . - . -  - . - . - .  -  - . -  

lWhi.lo most states began implementing some HHS block grants in 
the beginning of fiscal year 1982, many were not approved for 
the HUD program until the last half of that year. The Edu- 
cation program funds did not become available until July 1982. 
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t.0 c:omplyirry with a court order2 which requires it to process 
c:r~mL~l.ai.nts 
I: rtlilrlf..!!;” ‘1 

and compliance reviews within specified time 
‘I: h c spokesperson said that OCR currentdy sees no need 

t.0 (lc:vc~te i ts ,1 i.mi.ted compliance review resources to the block 
(grant, which constitutes a very small part of the funds the We- 
L>;lrt.rn(.~nt provides for education. The Assistant Secr:et:ary also 
1m.i tlt:ocj out. that most of the school districts OCR plans to re- 
v i.r:w i n i ts general enforcement activities receive block grant 
~1:; wc:ll as other Education funds. 

IIlLS comA>liance reviews hezun *,- _"_ ,_ - - CI"-I-_C--I--.-.L---.-~-",- _-..* 

IHIS began conductinq block grant compliance reviews in fis- 
c;1 I yf-lar 1.984. OCR'S Director of Operational Analysis and 
Tw:~;~inj.ng explained that OCR did not believe the states had had 
?I;rrfficient experience with the programs to allow meaningful com- 
pliance reviews before fiscal year 1984. Also, until they were 
rcF;oindcd in early 1983, I-H-IS' interim policies, discussed on 
page 23, precluded conducting compliance reviews of block grant 
r-1 roq rams . Ry that time the fiscal year 1983 regional operating 
p.L~~ns, which did not include block grant programs, had been 
established. 

There fore, OCR first instructed regions to include compli- 
Jrlcc? reviews of block programs in their fiscal year 1984 operat- 
ing plans. OCR instructed the regions to review (1) underuti- 
.1ixation of program services by minority, handicapped, and 
r.2'1.dt:r.l.y persons , (2) availability and accessibility of facili- 
tic:; and services to the handicapped, and (3) the states' ac- 
ti.viti.ea designed to assure civil rights compliance. Reviews 
arc: to incorporate the title VI, section 504, and age discrim- 
i.nation authorities. Discrimination on the basis of sex or 

2In an order issued in Kenneth Adams, et al., Plaintiffs v. 
,Joscph Califano, Jr. , Secretary of Health., Education, and 
~clfaro, et al., Defendants; 430 F. Supp. 118 (D.D.C. 197'71, 
the Department was required to dispose of title VI, title IX, 
zrr1c.I section 504 cases within specified time frames. This order 
wan; modified in 1983 by a court order entered in the cases of 
Kenneth Adams, et al., Plaintiffs v. Terre1 I$. Bell, Secretary 
of" Rclucation I et al. , Defendants (Civil Action No. 3095-70); 
ant3 Women's Equity Action League, et al., Plaintiffs v. 
'rc.~rrt!l. 11. nc11, Secretary of Education, et al., Defendants 
(C:ivil. Action No. 74-1720 1. 

*{Ln May 1983 the Assistant ,Secretary testified before the Sub- 
c:c~rnrni. ttee on Postsecondary Education of the House Committee on 
L+:<luc:iti.on and T,abor and the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitu- 
1.: E.onal Rights of the Uouse (Judiciary Committee that r;:ducation 
r)Cli tf(>votc?tl an estimated 98 percent of its resources to cornply- 
.i rig with the order. 
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religion is not to be considered because the block grant regula- 
t~~i.ons for these provisions have not been approved, In addition, 
headquarters guidance on selecting recipients for review pro- 
w ides that the reviews should 

--be conducted in two states if possible; 

--include the state agency administering the block, with 
a minimum of two and preferably three local sites; and 

--focus on one or two consolidated programs within each of 
the blocks. 

According to the OCR official responsible for monitoring 
regions' operating plan implementation, fiscal year 1984 plans 
include reviews of each block grant (except primary care) as 
follows; : 

--Social Services - six states. 

--Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health - six states. 

--Maternal and Child Health - one state. 

--Preventive Health and Health Services - one state. 

--Community Services - one state. 

--Low-Income Home Energy Assistance - two states. (Be- 
cause of limited resources this is currently a project 
review, not a full compliance review, in one of the 
states. 1 

As of August 1984, OCR headquarters did not have data on 
the number of reviews that had been completed. OCR's Director 
r)f Operational Analysis and Training told us that the regions' 
t?arly experience had shown that the block grant reviews require 
considerable time and resources. Consequently, in fiscal year 
1984 OCR is concentrating on identifying the most important com- 
p.Liance issues as well as any difficulties in conducting the re- 
views, such as problems in data retrieval, and developing models 
for future reviews, including time estimates. 

HlJD monitorin%is ongoing_ and I -.'--m.".'".m~*-..-- -.e- y.-edba -.-- 
compliance reviews are&lanned - - . - -1-1 - -I-l-__(l.-"---"-llll.-.--. .---em 

At the time of our fieldwork, not all states had fully im- 
pl.cmented the small cities program, and FHEO's activities 
focused on providing technical assistance and monitoring. FHEO 
had not conducted compliance reviews of the small cities program 
at (tither the state or subrecipient level, but had instructed 
i2:s regional offices to conduct subrecipient compliance reviews 
in fiscal year 1984. 
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I%EIO local crffi.ces have L - - -- ". I_ -.1...1".-. .w.._. l.l.--"lll l"l"l"m "?""f"'"""'",- 
state: procpam exJjera.ence - __ -... - .I._ YI --." ,l"-.l -.--. ,-..",..__e --.-,, _ 

'l'tlc! f~'IIII:O local. of E ices WC! contacted had varying clw~rc?cs of 
c~xr~l!ri tlncxr with the state prqram. The I.ocal offices reported 
t.tl,-x1. t:t~;y had provided techni.cal assistance to 9 of the 1'1 
!i t <I t. i?!l " :I!he responses indicated that the remaining four 
!i LL1 t.r'?:; t1ac.1 not been given assistance either because the state 
wdi; not: , or had not been, in the program or because the state 
hr~rl not requested such assistance, 

Seven of the 12 local offices said they had made mon i turing 
v i s i. t ,L; to ~itatc:! agencies. Officials in the seven offices i.n- 
tl i cix ted that , at the time of their visits, states were in dif- 
ft: r<,:n 1: wtaycs of implementing civil rights oversight mecha- 
I? i. sm ;Li . Two reported that the states had not established over- 
sight mechanisms. Staff from one of these offices said they had 
vi:iiterl a state agency three times, and each time the state 
:;t:ii f' f :;aid they were unaware of any civil rights responsibili- 
tie:; and asked for information about those responsibilities. 

Staff from the other five offices had been able to review 
dt least some aspects of state oversight mechanisms. Officials 
in four of the five were concerned that states had insufficient 
('I~>l:~lrnr..!ntation concerning subrecipients. This lack of documenta- 
t i C)I"l r LX:; well as the fact that state monitoring staff had not 
k)c:c:n trained in civil. rights, raised questions from one official 
concerninq the extent of the state's civil rights monitoring, 
An r,iIIIIicial from the fifth office, which had monitored six 
!";t;rt;c?s" said that, generally, the states' data on program bene- 
I: i. t :i to protected groups were weak, but the states were working 
with sul,,rccipients to improve the data. He suggested that the 
:;ta tt"s were slow in developing recordkeeping and reporting re- 
(luirc~ments (for all aspects of the program) because they had 
I'irr;t concentrated on distributing the funds. 

L I+‘HEO suhrecizient reviews . - _" - - em-.- _" _..- _--..- --"--."-.-.--a 
scheduled for 1984 . - - -.- .- ,_ -"-"-"-"&-.- wl.""- .-*- 

NIICO plans to review some state program subrecipients in 
f.i:;c;il. year 1984 and in later years to review state-level recip- 
i <,2 n t: :"; i:i :i we 1 I e FIIEO’s fiscal year 1984 regional management plan 



~)iit;l ~~v;~i.‘I.~~h.L~ from the three a.gencies identified only a 
f’r~w c i.vi. 1 r igh tr.; cornL>.lai n ts :;pecifically about block grants. 
N i nf! of, t:he :I0 IIlJl’) 1;‘111;:0 ro<jional offices said they had not re- 
CI:~ vc:~j <any complaints i.ii)out. the small cities program recipients. 
Oric: rcFcIir)n :r;.ii tl i. 1: hacl reccivr.+d one complaint about a suhraci- 
pic:rlt:‘::i c:otlt..racl: Enq practices I hut it had not yet hegun to 
invt.::;tj~I:~l:.c the c:c;>mp.I.aint at 1z.h~: time of our fieldwork. on the 
r)tlichr IlCrrrcl I k)oth F:tlucati(.)rr* s and HHS” OCR had received and in- 
vrb:;‘l:.i ~I~llr-.c::~l cc.~rnI~~Li:~int~; about block grant recipients, Al though 
t tIc::;(? wcbrc.? nc2t: ~~,suall.y about the block programs specifically, 
t:tlci r~(:f:. ivi tirlr; compLa.inc?tl about may have been funded I in whole 
(‘)Y in I)<~rf: I try i-~.Lock. (,jrant funds. 

“in<~c;:~,t..-c~ I YICJ tc) an 1~11EO of r.: .i.c i a.1 , the Fort Worth regional office 
tlorl!; not h;ivr.: :;uf,~fi.cicnt resources to undertake such reviews 
I )r.?C:dl1 :;l” t.llc’ r-c-?q i on i ::t rr:cIuired to do extensive housing reviews 
iI!7 iI rrrsrl1.t r,I: il hou:.;i.nq discrimination suit. 
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--!4 tate annual report:5 i nc:1 \I(II~*! data showing the extent to 
which protected grcruL~~~"; l;p(.~n~: I! i ted from the program and 
summarize action:; ylli~F;(.~8~~ 'k I:I (1 ) ensure equal. employment 
oppoctun i ty in the ~~r:orj r;fim r 
ciuding the reviclw r~:;uI I.rt) I 

(2) review subrecipients (in- 
(3) affirmatively further 

fair housing, and (4) ~tiI.ize minority- and women-owned 
businesses. 

KmorqcnczSchool Aid Act.. r~rcqrarn -I I. . ..-- a- .--.'--.-".-.---;... ._I.. "I ̂  .*I. ".4 I* II. ,*"..' m,, .-I.. L.1 
data no longer ava~1ab.I.r.~ ..- .."-"*-"-I-LI a.- _--.-..,."..ll- Ic.I_.."e I.""11_.11 





~t~:cl~.~~:at:.ion WR regional officials did not believe the block. 
qrrir’~t. wou1ci affect their ability to establish jurisdiction, 
:;(tvr.?rr 01 t.ti(P IO reg.ional officials reported that establishing 
j u Y* ,i :rcl i. c: t. i.crn is not more difYficuL.t under the block grant pro-s 
( 1 I” s:i II’1 I (‘I’trrrf.?:~i ot:f icialr; were not sure of the effect or did not 
I~EJs~I~.~YI~“~ 21~1 OII r :i,nqu i. ry * ) One official commented that if a 
~~r~(:iL~j~!t,t: cIi.cl not receive other funds and jurisdiction had t,o be 
f:!;t.;1iJl i!;li(Ycl r;o.Lr,?Ly on the basis of block grant funds---something 
Krlrrc:;rt i.011 t ?I; Ass i.r-;t,;~nt Secrctnry for Civil Rights said is un- 
li. i I<(! I. y, (.:(~rr~!;.it~~?ri.n~j the rcLati.tcly small amount of block grant 
f’l.1~1~1 inq iA::I:II i. s 1,;1nc:e compared with other types of federal elemen- 
1:,1r,y ;,lrrtl :;cctrndrtry education assistance-- the region would need 
llI(.J rc i n I:orm;it ion than it currently has to establish the funding 
!;oIl rl:(.” #, QII 1:hc? other hand, on June 3, 19831 the Assistant 
!;(3(~r:tf telr~y r~dvir;ed the regions that :: 

“Tt~t: c:ourts i~vc said that Federal assistance which 
j)rov irXf:~+ suLq)ort to an institution’s general education 
~rrc,fj r:‘;1111 may be I;ermi.nated upon a showing of discrimi- 
rrilt1r:rn with:in the general. education program. . e . 
w t;hc: (2x tent that bLock grants are provided for more 
(j1?rlor<i I ll:;f.! by school districts, it will make lestah-, 
I. i. r;hi.rrq ,j ur i.*;d ict ion J Less difficult in enforcement 
f.,mwttc’l i. Iml(“j :i * F;‘urtht?rmore r headquarters is unaware of 
iin\/ 1.0(:4 1. sctwcd. district in the last 10 years that 
hiiF; <.:hi~I.).cnclt~tl aCti\ jurisdiction to investigate.” 

Ilr:!~:;iu:.;~; t;h(~y had not conducted any investigations of state 
1 till4 1 1. c: i. 1. .i” c:; pr:oc~rarrl rflc i.l,ients I none of the 10 HUD regions pro- 
vi.clc:cl itll ~rrmati.~~rr concerning difficulty in establishing juris- 
II ic:t. ion ly lIc)wclvctr, regional officials in the two off ices we 
vit;i ted di.11 not believe this would be a problem, They were con- 
I iclcrrkt, 1:.)1;11. t.hey could readily obtain funding data from the 
:ct,rr t:t.is ” 

“L”n contri~sf, to Education and MUD officials, HHS off ieials 
IN.: 1 i.r:?vc rr::;tat,1 i shittg jurisdiction is more difficult under block 
gr-rltlt: pr:orj rlill!S 1 al though they believe the difficulty would be 
C.)VI ’ I”cr,rnr.’ h ‘I’hei r concern is that Less information is available 
f (.,I’” il; r-at: i ~PJ f(111cj.~i through layers Of recipients. 
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r;t.111. 1 s; rc?gLons wcrc not sure whom to contact at the state I.evel 
(i’r tit41 1 Lo contact several sources at the state. Officials said 
t.tl‘it. ii:; OCR and state staff gain experience, OCR should be bet- 
tr~,:w: al)Ic'r t:.o trace the funds. 

'J'Jle agene its" enforcement activities had not, at the time 
of o~lr.- Fieldwork, focused on block grant programs. Accordingly, 
Z Irr?ir 1 imited L)lock grant experience sheds little light on re- 
t: i J~i,6tnt:5; I civil rights compliance or on whether the block grant 
mc!c;t~iin i:;rn hiis created difficulties for the agencies in carrying 
c'rrlt. (1111'orc:cment activities. Xf such compliance problems or en- 
I or~~:~t~l~?nt. tlifficultics exist, they may come to light as HHS and 
111111 (:;.irry out their planned compliance reviews, 

I~:tluc:at ion" s enforcement approach does not usually require 
c:om~) I t!tc fundinc~ data, and it had not conducted any compliance 
r.'c:v i.c:ws of the block grant program. Consequently, Education had 
v.irtru+l'lly no information syeci.fically about the extent to which 
il !:, i%(:t i.VitiCZ:; involved block grant recipients. Similarly, HHS 
Iriicl not contluetetl compliance reviews of the block programs at 
t:hta t: i.me of our f ieldwork, although some block grant. recipients 
tl;itj t)c!ctn investigated as part of th e Department's general en- 
it or-c(!nwnt program. However, no problems specifically concerning 
t;hc: h Lock 9 rants had been ident if icd, and officials believed any 
ir~iti.;~ l. di.ffticulties in tracing block grant funds would be alle- 

vi if t:t:tl through experience , As with the other two agencies, HUD 
r:c.~j ionil.1 off ices had not conducted any complaint investigations 
or* crrn~J)I.iance reviews of the state-administered small cities 
1 )rrO(J y:IiIII , Some HUD local offices had conducted monitoring visits 
to str~tes and raised concerns about the adequacy of states’ 
rl!cc,r-cls. Ilowevc r , in implementing the 1983 program amendments, 
II111’1 will be cstaklishing uniform recordkeeping requirements for 
:;t ;itc?!; and xubrccipients. 
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APPI?NDIX I APPENDIX I 

PRIOR GAO REPORTS ON 
BLOCK GRANT IMPLEMENTATION -- 

States Are Making Good Progress in 
Implementing the Small Cities 
Community Development Block Grant 
Program 

GAO/RCED-83-186, 
Sept. a, 1983 

Maternal and Child Health Block 
Grant: Program Changes Emerging 
Under State Administration 

GAO/HRD-84-35, 
May 7, 1984 

States Use Added Flexibility Offered 
by the Preventive Health and GAO/HRD-84-41, 
Health Services Block Grant / May 8, 1984 

States Have Made Few Changes in 
Implementing the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse, and Mental Health Services 
Block Grant 

GAO/HRD-84-52, 
June 6, 1984 

States Fund an Expanded Range of 
Activities Under Low-Income Home GAO/HRD-84-64 
Energy Assistance Block Grant June 27, 1984 

States Use Several: Strategies to 
Cope With Funding Reductions 
Under Social Services Block Grant 

GAO/HRD-84-68 
Aug. 9, 1984 
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(:PVII:I, I~TGIITS PROTECTIONS APPLICABLE TO ..- _ I - - .- ----..s, __ _ -. ._ .- ,_. ."_ .-I.-. I_.".__ .-.. -.-.-.-.---~a.- 

APPENDSX TI 

WII: E3LOCK CRANT PROG'RAMS *" - I - -.lj.-.X.- _ _ I _I,- I II "" eI-..-.--- 

$n~$??~.x,,pJZ -- Protections Frcxn -- EB -"---.-yy-.y' 
Statutes and Rccmclllatlon Act Provisions -r.-- -1--.11---.-- .-...- - .- -- 

X 

X 

X X 

a X 

X 

X 

+k) rrc l.iq iow tli.~;crirni.nation protection is provided in the 1981 Reconciliation 
~t:t.. or C\IC c.rxist:ing civil rights sbtutes applicable to these programs. 
I I( XRVf? r * ti.tLc: V.T'IZ: of the civil rights act of 1968 prohibits religious 

rfi.f;~:r.i111i1li~l.ion 3.n housing. 

tlhch~r t j l-.1(? TX sex discrimination in education prcgrams is prohibit& 
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,jpi~;.iffic Provisions of - -....... I-I-_-.---_-.. -_-. - 
nt_hc~ ,. _ -. 1981. ‘....- -.-. _. Reconcwllat~on -.--. -...-. ._-- r-~;--~ -._-.-_-~--.~ Act 

‘1’1ltb Hc~conci. 1 iation Act prohibits discrimination pursuant to 
t.i t.1~~ V1 trf khc Civi.1 Rights Act of 1964, section 504 of the 
Itc~tlclt) i. I. i t.;lti.crn Act: of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of. 1975, 
;rncl t:i t. 10 1 X of: t:hc$ F:tlu(3:ation Amendments Act of 1972. In addi- 
I i on, it i~rol~ i hi. tr; tl.iscrimination on the basis of sex or 
r-r& I i cj i on. 

M;lt:tsr-rlrr I and Child health Services _ - I I( - - II _ I_ ._ x - - - - -..- - I -.-.-- .._-...._--..- .-.. -.-.__ 

Tll(t ~:ct(:onci.l.i.ation Act prohibits discrimination pursuant to 
t.i.tl(! VT of E:ht! Civil Riqhts Act of 1964, section 504 of the Re- 
tlilbi 1 i t;;lt:i.on Act of 1973, the A9e Discrimination Act of 1975, 
;~ncl t:i.t:l~? ‘TX of the F:ducati.on Amendments Act of 1972. In addi- 
t.ion, it: yrrohi.bi.tr; discrimination on the basis of sex or reli- 
(1 ior~. 

‘I’11ts itc:c:onc: i 1. iation Act prohibits discrimination pursuant to 
ti I-It! VT of’ the Civil Rights Act of 1964, section 504 of the Rc- 
Ir;ik)i 1 it:;it. iori Act elf 1373, the Aye Discrimination Act of 1.975, 
i1ntl t..i k1.t: 1.X of” the Education Amendments Act of 1972. I II 
;.i(1(3 :i t i on I i t: I)rohil:>i.tP; d.i.scri.mination on the basis of sex or 
rt: 1 i (1 i 0n e 

i>u’irr~dry Care . - _. - - I. - _, - - - - _ 

Ttlf: ii(!corlci 1 iation Act prohibits discrimination pursuant to 
t i.t. 1~) VI (II t:.tr(.: Civ.i.1 Rights Act of 1964, section 504 of the Re- 
tliit)i 1 i k;~t..iC.)n Act: or 1.973, the Age Discrimination Act ot 1X.975, 
;~tjtf I: it. I(! 1X of t.h~: F:duc:ation Amendments Act of 1972. In addi- 
t. i.on , i t ;>roh if)i ts tli,i;cTiminatir>n on the basis of sex or reli- 
(4 i on l 

Tti(.? I:econc i. 1 i.nt ion Act amends the certification requirement 
of t.i t.l(? r crib thr? llou~in~,~ and Community Development Act of 1974 
to r-r:qu ir:c* ~kat;cs to certify compliance with titles VI and VIII 
of t:hr: i:i.vi.I. IiiqhLs Acts of 1964 and 1968, respectively, and 
wi t:tr otll~.!r i:t~)~,l.icnhl.i! laws. According to HUD, applicable civil 
r i rjkl t:r; ~)r-ov i.::i ion:; inclut3o section 109 of the above housing 
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F$(‘f --wt~ i (:X1 r~:l’~‘r-c:nce~,s :;c?cti.on 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
I’)7 ‘1 ri~,‘l(l t:tlc! Age Dil;erimination Act. of 1.975--and Executive Order 
11 Oh ! r c-1 s; <:mt.?r~dcJrf. ‘rho 1983 amendments to the program’s author- 
i 7: i rrc.j I,cr(j i I’; 1 tit,. ion also rcqu ire states to certify that they will 
(~1 1 i r-w,.\t’ i v(.ily f”urt:hr:r fair housing. 

‘I: : I ~~rnm I 1 I I i ty :; c? x-v i cc: 5; “I II I I” I II _” “i II _ _ - I_ L 

‘I’l~r: Iic:cc)n(:il i.ation Act prohibits discrimination pursuant t(3 
I;( “r: I: A r.JII ‘iO4 01: t.he Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Age Dis- 
I:I’ i ill i IFFY 1. i.oli Act: 0I: 1.975. Tn addition, it prohibits discrimina- 
1. ir)l~ 011 tllrr l~F*:jif.j of racel color, national origin, Or sex. 

I,:( )“y-- :I. r~c:cxnc EIome Eners *. I- I. - .” - - I - - -.- - -“-.-. 
A:;:; i :; t.rirlc:f.: .I *I 11” - *. _ _ _ - 

‘jl’tl(? ~~(ico~lcri..Iiaticrn Act prohibits discrimination pursuant to 
:;rlc: t, ior1 504 of,” the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Age nis- 
(21~ irrlirIi:rt:.ion Act of il.37’5. Tn addition, it prohibits discrimina- 
1 i0r1 OII t1lc.t 1,a:i.i:; of race, color, national origin, or sex. 

IC(l~r(:il t. ion 13lock Grant I”. - - I I- .- - - - - - - - - - _.- -.-.-- 

‘~‘Elc!rc:! are no nondiscrimination provisions in the Reconci.l.i- 
(1 t,. i 011 AC t.. ~10wtlvc2r f the Department of Education has determined 
kl~/xt. ~iP.1.r: VT of the Civil Rights of 1964, section 504 of the 
;<tA1lI.it)i 1 iti.ition Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 
d1jc1 b i t.‘lrt “TX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972 apply, 

!.;oc ial. Ser-vi(*c” - I* _. “. *I - _~ _. L _ - - r.-:.L 

‘l’ll(:re art! no nondiscrimination provisions in the Reconcili- 
<it. ion Act, 1Iowc?ver, TIIIS has determined that titl.e VI of the 
i.: iv i I I{ itjlits Act of 1964, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
(. ) I 1. 9 ‘7 ‘.I I tilt: Aqc: Discrimination Act of 1975, and title IX of the 
Kf11rc;:i t.: ion Mit.trr(lrncir~ t:; Act of 1972 apply. 
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DESCRIPTION OF GAO'S _---------__-.-."----... -_-- 

DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY l.-ll"l""l l.l_-.ll*-.l-----_.----_ 

WC! ur;ed thr(":t? major sources to obtain information on Ecd- 
GAI~;~ I. civi. 'I rights enforcement applicable to the block programs: 

--IlliS, t;:duea t ion , and HUD headquarters officials and docu- 
mc:nts. 

--Information obtained from officials and case file reviews 
i.ri two of each agency's civil rights regional offices 
,lntl in two IIIJD civil rights local offices. 

--Questionnaires administered to civil rights regional and 
Local offices. 

AGENCY HEADQUARTERS I REGIONAL, . - _.^_ --.-"--l-..L--~ ___--_-_-- 
AND 1,OC.u OFF1 CES ..- _.- ~._._ .--.- -.^--I-_-.-..- 

Our work at the agencies' headquarters, regional, and local 
f,f: I" i.C(!S was essentially the same for each agency. However, our 
work varied at times, especially in the regional and local of- 
ficc:r;, bc.:cau:;e of differences in the agencies' enforcement pro- 
qrms. 

A(i,2ncl headlluarters ._-_ .-.- _ - _ -.. -.l--__ll.--II 

At each agency's headquarters we interviewed officials from 
the:! civil rights office and reviewed pertinent regulations, man- 
UJlS, mr;mnranda, and policy issuances to obtain complete infor- 
mation on policies and procedures established for block grants. 
Tn :;omc cases we also talked to officials from the Office of 
(;E:neral Counsel. and officials responsible-for implementing the 
k,Lock cjrant programs. 

WC also asked each agency headquarters for data concerning 
t:ht.! number of: block grant enforcement activities, especially 
(:om~~lai.nt investigations and compliance reviews, they had ini- 
t: i.a ted I To include the broadest scope of activities, we defined 
2 block grant complaint or compliance review as any complaint 
I'il.c::tl or rtivicw initiated against a recdient of block funds, t_- -. -a-- 
rt.:gardIesr; of whether the recipient received other forms of Eed- 
~:r("ll a:;:;.i:;tance or whether the investigation or review was spe- 
c2.i f ical. ly nbou t the block <jr-ant program. 
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I~;clucrlt.;,ion re’2,ional office visits ,. _ - .~. ., _ .-_.-._ -- _l.-- .---- -..--l_-..-__l,- 

Ak t!lc X;:clut::a t:.ion rcx~ ional offices, we followed procedures 
I’ E.rn i. 1 c) I- t.o those? used at HHS e 
kt. 

~owevcr, because Education co~ll.d 
iclcrit, i L y r-;pt!c”: i f: ic block grant complaints 0-r compliance re- 

v l.c.iw:; f WC! !-~t2.l.c~ctetl a mall randrm sample from a list provided by 
l;rluc;r t:. ion of” a L 1. complaints received between October I,, 1.982, 
t:hc ~)~!!ji.nrli.ny of the: first fiscal year after the block grant 
fund:-; boc:~~mc: available, and August 1983, the date we obtained 
Llici tlri tza I: rum Education y We did not verify the accuracy of 
P:clucati.(.>rl’ :5 I. ist, IJs ing random numbers, we selected 36 (10 per- 
cent) 01. C!IC! 356 complaints rc?ceived in the two regions during 
that t: i mf: 1 rams: u We reviewed OCR’s case files for 33 of these 
coln~)li.~ i.,nt:;; 3 were not available because they were in process or 
f i lts:~ had t)c:cn sent to headquarters for qua1 i ty assurance re- 
v i E.! w q WC reviewed the files to determine if any complaints had 
ticon f: i L(.!ci spccifical.Ly about the block grant program; whether 
r,iny itId i.citted t:he entity complained about received block grant 
funtl .i rkcj ; ;.~nd , i. ff so I what issues were investigated, what# if 
any, v4.oLa2;i.ons were found, and how the cases were closed. 

IIIJII recjional and local office ViSitS __,___ __ .- .- .-_. -.-. - ,__-_. __I I” ..-- -_ll_--“l--~l 

At the HIJD regional Of fiCeS, officials confirmed that they 
lk;id not rccei.ved any complaints against, or begun compliance rc- 
views f,iE , recipients of the state-administered small cities pro- 

‘J ram l TllC? x-c: Core , we could not review any block grant case 
I’ i 1~s . WC: discussed with officials their understanding of and 
ttxl)r.:r ictncc: with the program, 

ou r 1:;copc d iEEe.red somewhat at each of the two local of- 
f.” ice:; l~~ausc? their experiences with the state program varied at 
tt-1~2 time (..)I? our visits. Yhe T,ouisville office had made several 
man itor :i.nq visits to Kentucky, which had accepted the program 
.itl Mitrrch 198 2 e Thr:: re fore ) we discussed with the FHEO director 
Ilnd st(ilIf.: thctir overall. understanding of the state program a.nd 
th~~ir cxl>ericnces with it in Kentucky and reviewed the office’s 
man i. tori nq I’ i 1c.r; for the Kentucky program u At the Dallas office 
WC? Wr’.?r(? ilnablc to review state program monitoring files because 
‘I’( ! x d ! I Iiatl .j ust accepted the program in June 1983 and the local 
01 f i(.:(.? t1;.1{1 tl<ltX no cxp(:!r.icncf:? monitoring it V However, we dis- 
I.:uss;(:(~ w i11h t:hc? local. office FHEO director his understanding of 
t.t1c: :;tl:it:(t ~)r-c,~(~~rim in general. and the resuits of his contacts 
wi. t-t1 t”.flc! Tr:xix:; staff rtqarcling that program. Also, for compara- 
t. iv<: ~)ur~j,~)!;t.?~ with the: state-atlrniniatered block program, we rc- 
v 1. t.1 w I: ( I ix f’c.!w rnonitoriny review fIiles for small cities under the 
lilJIl~-iicllUi.rl i:;ti?rwl :.;ma.lI ci tic::-; I.\t.rd CDBG entitlement programs. 



n I ’ I ’ I ‘i N I) 11 x 1 “1: II APPEPJDIX III 

c: 0 r"l t I? r-i t : - _ - - s _, I. 

'1'11 i :; cluer;tionnairc was designed to elicit information 
aiI~o~~l: t"tl(: f>olic:i.er;, procedures, and practices used by civil. 
r'icfllt::; rr~qionn.l. and local offices in carrying out block and 
(:r~~:~?cjo~-i~z;~ 1 ~~roc~rarn civil rights enforcement. It asked offi- 
(: iqi I:;: 

--What tIley perceived to be federal and state enforcement 
~~(~r;~~on!.;it).il.itiF?S under both types of programs. 

--Whether they had conducted civil rights investigations or 
compliance reviews of, or provided civil rights technical 
assistance to, block grant recipients. 

--Whcthcr and how experience with block grant recipients 
differed from that with categorical program recipients. 

Oucstions which compared experience with block and categor- 
icnl. l>roclrarn recipients asked whether (1) certain aspects of the 
i.iqt:~rtc:ies ' enforcement activities were more or less difficult 
llrl(ir! r tJ LOCzk ]‘)L-Clq rams I (2) procedures and practices were any dif- 
f (1 L' f.? 1'1 t f and (3) the block programs had affected their overall 
~znforc:~:mc:nt J)rograms, such as causing them to pay greater atten- 
t. ior1 t-o state recipients in their investigations and reviews. 
I II mo:.;t cases we asked them to compare experiences with current 
(:at.c.~qori.c:al programs so that differences could be more clearly 
r~~;:;~)~:i,~t~:r3 with block programs than overall changes in civil 
r i cjllts enforcement. However, in some cases the comparisons were 
I~qC.~ inst t:ht? I)rior categorical programs that were consolidated 
i nt..o the I)l.ock programs to determine whether programmatic 
ctr;rnqcr!: Ilad affected civil rights enforcement. 

Source of information __- -- -.- .-.- --_-_---^.-~- 

Thai cfucstionnaires were mailed to the directors of each 
;1q(?rlcy ' 5 10 regional civil rights offices and to the 12 HUD 
local off.icr!s responsible for the 13 states in our review. we 
r.;~~~c i. I" i.c:i'f in the questionnaire that the responses should 
1°C." J ) r-r? :; (2 II t: t3l1~ official response of the regional or local civil 
IT 1. qtl t !; 0 f" f: ice. 
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APPENDIX III 

‘1’1-1(1 r,t t(y .i.orro I. and 1oca.L office civil rights directors were: 
ti:;js,~.:~l LU c~rrnpl~ctc? t;hc questi.onnaires, with help if necessaryl 
ci~~~l t.0 rtb t.urri t:I~c?rn to us by mail. Al.1 of the off ices returned 
t”lifA (jue:;t- i.onnc;l ires. We then contacted each off ice by phone or 
OII-:s i.tc2 vi :;i.ts to clarify and expand on selected responses. we 
I”oc:u!;(?(1 (b<” ,,F>c:cially on officials’ answers indicating differences 
in I’~!c~(~T-;A 1. or c;tat:(? civil rights enforcement roles under block 

ii ncl cd 1.t !ijor i c;i 1 J)rorj rams I confusion about responsibilities, and 
ilIlY J’rot,I(mt or clifi’iculties reported about the block grant 
~~r’)“~rdnz!.: * 
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Mr. Rr'chard I~. F'ogel 
Pi rector 
human Resources Division 
Ilnited Ytdtes Generdl Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Ilea r Mr. E ogel : 

Your letter to Secretary Bell requesting the Department of Education's 
Review and comment on your proposed report entitled "Federal Agencies Retain 
Primary Responsibility for Block Grant Civil Rights Enforcement" was 
referred to this office for response. On behalf of the Department, the 
following comments are submitted for your consideration. 

As the report points out, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 did 
not require the Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights (ED/OCR) 
to chanye any of its procedures for enforcing the civil rights laws. 
Neither did it, include any specific civil rights provisions in the Educa- 
tion block grant concerning how we or the states should conduct our 
enforcement responsibilities. While the report acknowledges this, it 
frequently 4mplies that ED/OCR should be doing something more than we are 
responsible for and are now doing. Similarly, by presenting certain 
information in a negative manner, the report implies that we are remiss 
4n our enforcement of the law. Several examples of these problems are 
cited below. 

ED/OCR has traditionally focused its enforcement program upon recipients 
of Federal financial assistance from the Department of Education. All 
prayrams and activities of entities that receive such assistance are 
snb,ject to our compliance oversight. Block grants are one of many sources 
of departmental Federal aid and whether a recipient receives its funds 
through categorical or block grants, our jurisdiction remains the same. 
Therefore, the establishment of the Education block grant has not limited 
our ability to enforce the civil rights laws or in any way changed our 
operational procedures. However, on page iv, page 20, page 35, and 
41dge ‘11 of the report, you imply that ED/OCR has failed to carry out its 
responsibilities. 

The language on page 20 highlights the problem. The first sentence, 
second paragraph reads: "Education has not established civil rights 
rriquirements for states specifically for the block grant program." We 
%ugqest the sentence be revised by adding: "Since the block grants do 
not reclui re ,t-h-cm-,-,. ,__ Education/OCR has not established . -'~-'I-'?"-"~----'- ._ "11 - ._ - - -- -"l-ll--l_l_( 

Paqes IV dnd 55 reinforce the implication that we have neglected our 
respnnsihilities. The first sentence in the second paragraph on page IV 

reads : "The Reconciliation Act did not include any specific civil 
riqhts provisions for the Education block qrant, and Education has 
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not ('stdbl i shed (my spec:Z frc civi I rights policies or procedures concerning 
e i f*hPr crtatc? or F:edrra 1 l(llXOI”C*FYIIIPrlt~ roles *‘I The third sentence in the 
F,i rst parayrdph 'on paqe 5'~ rbodjdrh II "'The Reconciliation Act did not include 
spr_xi f ic civil rights provisIons for the (block grant) program, and the 
agency bar not imp1 dmenI.ed zany pal i I, ios or procedures which apply specifi- 
c,ally to it." We suyyest" t.tltllt. both sentences be revised by adding the 
word "t,hewfo r-t:" i n t*ach. Ior ~xMY~II;', "'The . I . Act did not include 
speci f i c provi 5 ions I and V t,herefr,re 1 the agency has not implemented any 
po I i ci ('4 * . . . I' 

". ,. 

On paye 01, the report aya in ,imjrI iit?i that ED/OCR is not doing its job. 
In the second pdragrdnh) 'rtbcr)rni/ Sentence y the report states that staff 
84 v " " do not dttemnt Lo iderrtit~~ dl 1 fundiny sources dnd that Education 
cd se f i 1 es do not 1.i st. d I I source5 *'I It is not necessary for staff to 
identify al I sources of F'ederaY financial assistance in order to establish 
.jurisdict'ion over a proyrdarr~ or clctivrty, 
ds many sources ds possible, 

although we do attempt to find 
As long as we can establish that a program 

or activi Cy rcoeives any departmrnta I funds, , jurisdiction can be conferred 
upon that prayram or aclt~vity. 'To word the report as it is now is mis- 
Ieadiny. We suggest that the sentence be revised as follows: "During 
our I * , visits we confirmed that KR staff attempt to determine if 
an] Federal funding I’rotn the department is re~~ed?n>@?j~oestablish ,'(! ( "a-'"l I "jbr f s &-ifi~n~i *- 'ri-'d;"ca~'i"on' "'3"rTt?;: ;. ..'tiyw$"..6rm.-^t;-i 

11 not necessarilust 1-1 
al $ 

_ ._ _ . .- 
'stiurces * 

I.. ._ .._ .._.. -.-?- _--...--. --~ 
." 

We disc find that the presentation of certain information about ED/OCR is 
distorted. For exampltr, on pages vi crnd 4.1, the report discusses the 
reaction of regional officials Lo tht& loss of data formerly available to 
them under the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA). On each page the report 
boyins by sayiny that four of Lhe ten officials interviewed were concerned 
about the effect of this loss. This is followed by the acknowledgement 
that six of the ten did not consider this a problem. We suggest that 
you place the majority epirrion first in order to put this issue in its 
proper perspective. 

Finally, we suggest revisions on the following pages: 

1, . v II 5econrt paragraph, last sentence, change 
to rYdd : "'fducdtion has not scheduled any 
t)I uc.i f.jrririlt r:urnpI i arlce reviews for fi seal 
year 1Yt14, However, virtually every 
elemertt~ary ana"-~~iu~~~~~~-~~sstem that OCR/ED I .I*- "'.' i;i’jns to i""nvestic$ati~~c$ves block grants 
[a,s:"j$j; $i:-ji$jijk- '.f.&~]--f?%ii~D~ - _ ._--- ~ 

p I t, -* Second parirgraph, next to last sentence: 
"For exdmple, kducation requires a sam lin 

----%-2 of school districts to report certatn 
'biannual ly, + I . ." 
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AL’PENIIIX IV 

Assistant SeEretary 
for Civil Rights 
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APPENDIX V 

Ml-. H ichard L. Fogel 
l)ireetor 

I) .i v i. 3 iE n 

Human Resources 

United States General 
Accounting Off ice 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Fogel: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for the 
Department’s comments on your draft report “Federal Agencies 
Retain Primary Responsibility for Block Grant Civil Rights 
En for-cement. I’ The enclosed comments represent the tentative 
position of the Department and are subject to reevaluation when 
the final version of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report 
before its pub1 ication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard P. Kusserow 
Inspector General 

k:nclcsure 
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UUVIME:N~ i)f’ -f-W I-EPAR’~MI-PI’I” OF f-IYEALTH AND IWMAN SERVICES 
ON THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE’S DRAFT REPORT, 
VFDFRAL ACENCWES RETAKN PRIMARY RESPONSIRILTTY 

FOR BLOCK GRANT C1U.t. RICf”ITS ENFORCEMENT 

General Cments m--- 

We have carefully reviewed the subject draft report and, in general, 
find tt to be a fair evaluation of the collected data. We note, however, 
that current Office for Civil Rights (OCR) compliance activities address 
and clarify some of the conclusions drawn in the report. Specifically, 
a memoranda of agreement has been developed regarding the proposed 
pilot project for increasing State involvement in civil rights enforcement 
and meetings have been scheduled with the designated State progrm or 
hunan rights agencies. This project is expected to be fully operational 
In the fl.rst quarter of FY 19135. Additionally, OCR has developed a new 
and separate assurance form specifically for the block grant programs. 
This form has been printed and paperwork is being prepared to distribute 
it t;a the appropriate State block grant agencies for use during FY 1985 
and thereafter . 

Regarding the prooedures for referring noncompliance findings to governors’ 
offices, OCR regional offices have been instructed to assure that where 
formal agreements are not yet signed, written confirmation is made of all 
procedures agreed upon during the required meetings with designated state 
block grant officials. 

Finally, the OCR Alock Grant Task Force has been reconvened and has as its 
priority to develop specific policy guidance on sex and religious discrimi- 
nation issues for use in connection with compli.ance reviews scheduled for 
FY l”)R’,. The Task Force will also develop a policy on the question of 
whether to refer to C%~vernors those noncompliance findings concerning 
progrmv receiving both block and nonblock grant funding. 
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